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ERICSSON MFG. CO. ELK ÉAKE. TELEPHONE
TELEGRAPH CO.

3 0. W, x. 13W.

Sare of Goods conditionai sàk of manufacturedGoods by Manfacture-Name and Addr,,, Of-Abbreviation U_
al

Purcha.8erSaleg Act, R- Sý 0- (1897), c. 149, 8. 1-Bon-â Fidewithout Notice of. Lien-Agreement between Purchaier and Manu-facturer8-Liability on.

-,Aetîon by manuf4cturers of Buffalo, N.y., against defendantsfor p.ayment of $420, alleged to be due plaintiffs in payment of twotelephone switchboards, type B, and t*o 100 line Wall protectorframes as per compromise agreement between the parties, for a lien,for possession and sale, and for injunction and receiver.DrwTox, Co.C.J., at the trial gave pl&intiffs judgment declaringthem entitled to the lien, for $400 and interest and forDivisioxAt COURT reversed above judgment (SUTIIERLAND,d4gaenting) holding that the onus was on the Plailitiff to establishthe alleged agreement amd the evidence failed to prove any concludedagreement.
That plaintiffs were not exititled toa lien as the Conditional. SalesAct,ý R. S. 0. (1897), c. 149, s. 1, bad not begn complied with, as thestatute does not permit of azy abbreviations in the name of themanufact'arers-

An 'appeal of the defenclants frÙM a judgnient of Ilis,HONOUR, JUDGE DENTOk, Of York County Court,, declaringthe plaintiffs entitled to a lien on certain goods, viz., twotelephone switchboards.

Plaintifrs also appealed 1rom that portion 01 his Elonoursjudgment, which found the defendânts n6t PerSOnally liable.Defendants in p artnership operated a telephone systemin the ElkLake District. Plaintifts were manufacturers ofetelePhOt SUPPlies in Buffalo, N. Y., and as such made and8old the Mitchboards in question partly for cash 2,and partlyon credit to the Norton Telephone CO., of Toronto. Part of
v«. 22 o.w.ù. 3_11
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the purchase-motey remained unpaid and this action was

brought te reco-ver the same, and in default of Payment

for a declaration that the swi-týffiboards were tho property

pl the plaintiff company.

The Norton Co. sold the. switchboards te the Silver Belt

Co., who gave back a mortgage upon them for tho --ànPaid

ýurchase-money. Default having been made by the Silver

Belt Co., one Seymour bought them under the mortgage, and,
in turn, sold them te defendants, who became bona, fide pur-

chasers for value, without nkice of the plaintiffs' alleged -lien.

The Norton Co. having failed, the Plaintiffs through

their solicitors, notified the defendants oî the alièged lien.

This was the first intimation thatdefendants had of any

lien or other claim against the projJerÉy which they had

bought and paid for. A balance was claimed of $516. There-

uponMr. Reece, one of the partneis in the defendants' firffi,
p-roceeded te Buffalo and there had au interview withleertain"
of the plaintiffs' representatives and it was contended on the

part of the plaintiffs that on that occasion an agreement was

Teached between the parties whereby the plaintiffs agreed to
of -te $400, and that Reece

reduce the amount their claim
for the defendants agreed te pay the same and ýo recognize the

plaintiffe alleged lien.

On» the evening of 29th plaintiff5 wrote ýthý letter now

much relîed on. It was as follows
Mr. A. J. Reece, Manager,.

Elk Lake tel. -& Teleg. Co.,
Elk Lake- Ont,, Camad&

Pear Sir.-,
We wish. te confirm t'ho ùnderstaÏldin'g whieh we came te

this morning with you in regard te both our géneral account

against yqu' and the matter of the swit.ehboards against whil

we hold a lion at the present time:-

General Account: Your general account, as per state-

ment herewith, amounts at the present time te $324.90.

We will extend ihe time on this account permitting you to

pay $150 on April 15th, aiud,,the balance, $174.90,,on ay

15th, thus balancing this account.,

Switchboard -Account. In, view of out compromise of

this. M;orning and of your acknowledgement of ou-r lien

apind -ffie two swifchboards which you now have, we' wili

accept, in. ftffi settlement of oe lien agaiàst the switeliboards,
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$400. This amount is to be paid as follows: $150 july j5th,$12ý6 Sept Iâffi, and $125 on Nov. 16th, all this year, 1910.

As per your advice this morning, you may send us notescovering the above, drawn with interest ai 6 per cent. fromdate. On receipt of the aymen s represented bý such noteswe will release aR claim on the swiAboaes.
With best wishes for thefuture suecess c4 yourcompany,ý

we remain,

-Very truly yours,

L. M. Ericsson Tel. Mîg., CO.
A.F. 

Treasurer.
The défendant company denied any concluded agree-ment on the occasion in question.

ILS HONOUR JUDGF- DENýoN (February Sth, 1912,found as follows): It is clear on the evidence that duringthése months the defendants had ample opportunity of_.-Making âl enquiries possible,, and knew or ought to bavekn&wn 'theïr exact position. The plaintiffs, still pressingî for. payMent, Reeée, "(one?)" of the def endants, went to
-falQ on 'the 28th March, 1910, w -to reach-u 

ith a view
kind of a settlement. At that time the plaintjffs

had two claims, one on the genemI account for which. thé.defendants were personally liable to them, and the otherwaîd purchase-money, which they, were claimithe un 
ng ontheir lie ýon the switcýLboardè.-n 

Reece wanted to retainpossession of thé svritchboards and wanted to make thebest bargain Jýé could. I flnd on the evidence that an agree-ment was arrived ai upon that day, whereby the général aýè-.Count was fixed ai $324.90, and the time for payment, ex-tended as follo*s: $150 on A ril 15th, and the balance:_474.90 on May 15th of that year. The plaîntiffs clainiedj)yerý $Ao balance on the, swiichboaýds and an agreement'Was'.come to: whéreby the- amount'unpaicl on this lien waàÉxed and settled afý $400, and the plaintiffs agreed to aIloVý
this sum to be paid as lollows $1k0 on july 15th, $125 onSépietýér 15th, and $125 on November 15th all in 1,910iOn the day of the settlement, Reece was askedto. give notes coçeTing these various suins as-agreed uponbut he -wiÈbed first to see hà partner before doing so. Thenever gave these notà, but put off the defendantsf ý.om time to time lu a way that does not do them mucrédit excert as shewing Ïhat Reece is à master ai inactivity.,
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and delay when driven into a corner or money. Tipon the

evidëiicé I msatisfied, of this, that on the 29th of March at

Buffalo, Reece, in consideration of an extension of time, did

agree with the plaintiffs that the amount still unpaid on the

lien should be $400, and did acknowledge and recognize the

plaintiffs' lien on the switchbeards then in the delendants'

possession for that sum."

The appeal te Divisional Çourt was heard-by HoN. SiR

J.: M. MULOCK, Q.J.Ex.D., HON. MR. JUSTICE CLUTE, and

HON. MPL JIJSTICE SUTIIFýRLÀND.

F. Arnoldi, K.C., ior the plaintiffs, appellants.

G. Wilkiefor the defendants,-respondents.

HoN. SiR W-mý MuLocK, C.,T.Ex.D.:-The onus is upon

the plaintiffs te establish the alleged agreement, but à care-

ful examination of the evidence fails te satisfX me that

Reece made any concluded bargain with the plaintiffs. 1,

therefore, agree with his Ilonour that the defendants did net

become personally liable, and, therefOTe, the plaintiffs' ap-

5 -peal shouldbe dismissed.

As te defendants' croswappeal that the plaintiffs wre, net

entitled te a lien, reliance is placed upon the Conditional.

Sales Act, R. S. 0., eh. 149,'which'enactýs that a 'condition

L
thai the'ownership in a chattel shall net pass " shall only, bc

valid as agài-nst subsequent putchasers or mortgagees with-

out notice. in good faith for valuable consideration in the

-case of niànïïfactured goodà 6i chattels,.whieh,: at the time

possession is gi'ven to the bailee, have the name and addr«sis

of the manufacturer, bail6r or vendor of the same paintee

prinied, stamped or en9ýavéd thereon or otherwise plainly

attached thereto?' The name of the plaintiffs, the manu-

facturers of thé switebboards, at the time of their sale was

"The L., M. Ericsson Telephone Manufacturing Company,

and when possession of them was givento the Norton Com-

pany there was attached te them: a metal plate having.

staiýaped thereon the following WOTéL8, "'Patentecl in United

States, Canada, England, France, Germany, 'Russia, Aus;triaý

Be1giumý1 Spain, Italy, Sweilezi, Norway, Aiistralia.

L. M. Ericsson Tel. Mfg. Co.,

Bu-ffalo, N. Y."

If it were permitted to spéculate as te the meâning, of

the words Tel. Mfg. Co." here used' it inight with riýason-
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able' certainty be assumed that they were intended as ab-
breviations of the words 'ýTelephone Manufacturing Coin-
pany," part of the companys name, although the word

Tel." is equally an abbreviation of the words Telpgraph
and " Telephone." But the statute does not permit synony-
mous words to bc uséd in lieu of the actual, naine of the
manufacturer, etc., but requires a literal compliance with
its provisions. This the plaintiffs have not donc and have,
therefore, failed to secure to themselves the benefit of R.
S. 0., ýeh. 149, Sec. 1. Thus the title in the switchboards
passed to the Norton Company on the sale to them, and is
now in the defendants. I, therefore, think the defendants'
appeal should be allowed and this action dismissed with costs
here and below.

HON. MIL. JUSTICE CLUTE:-There is no pretence that
the delendant8 were originally liable for the claim or liable
at all except under an alleged new agreement, which is said
to have beén made on the 29th March, 1910. At the time
Seymour àold the prope-rty-to the defendants Reece, who it is
Baid made the new agreement, was not a member of defend-
ants' fl=, but became such alter the purchase of the prop-
erty in question.

The case. turns largely upon what took place on the 29th
Marcli, 1910, at Buffalo, when Reece went therepto sec what
te-rms could be made in respect of ihe lien claimed agaiiist
the switchboards, and also to make some arrangement in re-
Spect of a general account held by the plaintiffs against the
defendants, which is not in question in tbis action.

It is alleged by the plaintiffs that the defendànts ob-
taiiied further'time as to the generàI account, and that they
also acknowledged the existence Of thé lien and agreed to

notes for the same.
4eece saw Hemenway, the manager of the company, and

WOLS taken by him to the ýoffice of the vice-pres'dent, ýfr.
Smith. Smith in his evidence States that time was'given thedléfendapis on the general account, and With reference to theSwïtchboa-rds the plaintiffs-agreed to accept $400. The termsofpayment of the $400 were finally arrived at as satis'factory,and lie theh proceeds: " I reached for a blank note suppos-ing that ho would make the nofesand he said that ho wouldUe to go back anid talk it over with his people, at least butthat ho would see that the notes were executed immediately
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and forwarded.' Smith was recalled, and denies that the
arrangement -was tentativý" as alleged by Reece, and states
that he supposed, it was a completed agreement.

I understand you to say that he wanted to consult
sbmeone? A. Yes, when I reached, as 1 have already testP
lied, 1 reached for the blank notes to have hini sign them,
supposing that he, would sign thein right here, and he said
Éhat he wanted to consult somcone and would see thai the
notes were signed and sent back to us, as soon as he gât
back.

C Hemenway's evidence is muchto the saine effect:

He said hé wanied to, coilsult Uis pariner and prob-
aý1y his solicitor when he went- back? A. He said nothing
about talIcingÂt over vnth his partiier or his solicitor except

Ir to, advise with them of the settlement- he had made, and
then we wanted further signatures on the notes."

It cannot, I think, he said upon this evidence tbat there,
was a concluded arrangement maýç ut Buffalo, although no
doubt ii wasý'expected both by the plaintiffs and Reece that
the arrangement would he concluded upon his consulting his
partner and solidior.

The'e-vidence of Reece isimportant. He states that lie
had paid for the equipment, including the switchboards in

full; that on the 10th of January, lie received a letter Irom
the Plaintiffs' solicitors claimin' a. lien for $516; not having

, Ij ý,btained, any satisfaction from the plai-àtiffs' solicifors he

decided- to, visit Buffalo with, a view of arriving at some set-
flement in regard fo -t4. éeneral .àccoutt,ý and -the al egedd
lien. 'rhe defen. hgd'beeù serÎlously affected by

datte busipess
fi-tes -destroying portionq of'their prûpejýty, a'n d *in thi way
makinglit impossible for the defendàýts to, raWt their obliga-
fions to the plaintiffs upon the general account. He says
the terms were 'discussed -as mentioned in the above letter
but that lie had to consult his partner and lie clesired also
to consult his lawyer before signilig any, notes. -He say1ý,
intention was to, eventually carry out the agreèment, i4t îs

£!Ouditioiially. The arrangement hýd- to, be, coMpleted'and,
only completed 1 by the giviËg of, the- notesi -My 1 iniention

gs to give the notes. - Ànd if 1 dia, not giý,e -tfie nôtes the

ewitchboards ýwere Bubject ýto the saine oôýiditions as they

"re prior tol my visit to Biiffalo. It had not affected their
ben in any way. Thé, lien was -quite as much in effeet." lie

gays that the reason'ke did not answer the letter ,- f the 29th
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was that his affuirs were entirely in the hands of his lawyer,
and when he. returned his lawyer handled thein and advised
him not to enter inio the agreement or any agreement of
that kind. He says he admitted the plaintiffil claim through-,
out, and intended that their claim should bc satisfied; that
'he intended to give the notes when lie was able to meet them,
but he dia. not consider that he was bound to give the notes;ý
that he had tentativély agreed to give the notes;-that thé,,
Dbject of delaying paymen .t of the notes was to reach a point
where they were alle to take care of the notes. He admits
that he believed lie was, liableý onthe lien, but on his return
ýe-,was advised that he was not.

thinkf it rûasonab1ý, elear that whai took plýLee was a
tentative arrangement on the basis of the letter of the 29th
of M-arch, subject to Reece consulting his partner, and his
legal aaviser and signing the notes. In this connection it
is, of importance to xemember that the plaintiffs' manager re-
quired some other signatures tÉan ReeWs to thE; notes, as
lie states himself. It does noi seem to-me probable that Reece
having bought into.the company alter the goods in question
were, 1 would make an arrangement rendering his uý
firm liable for an account, *hieh had been paid: in'full with-
out con-sulting bis paTtner, and, this taken with the evidence'
of Smith, that theTiotes were not signed because lie de-
sired tô consult bis pârtner, and the, evidence of Hernenway
that the plaintiffs required a signuýu're other thau the de-

-fendant-Reece to the notes renders it exceediDgly probable in
my judgment that no biiïdiiig agreement was made by the
defendants' firm to bécome personally liable for the amount
claimed by the plaintiffs as a -lien.

1, should have arriYed at 'this conel-usion independentlyof the fincling of the trial Judge, upon raading the eviden'ce
and I aUee with him: upon thig brà-neh of the case. ' I think
that ther plaihtiffA appeal should be disinissed with cost

Then: as to the defendants, appéal. It is conténded tbg
the plaintiffW lien is invalîý, relying on the -Furnace
Co. v. Ewin 15 0.1 - R, 381ý and the cases ibe e ci
ýThé plaintiffs are man'afacturers in Buffalo. The svÎteh-
boaTd%.a-re pateýfed and there ivas fastened to ilie boa-ras

9 words Pýate ted in Uniteda plate containing the Tollowin 
n riaStates, Canada, England, France, Germany, Russia,-Aust

-Hungary, Bel ium, Spain,-Italy, Sweden, Norway,'Austral'
L. M. Ericsson Tel. Mfg., Co., Buffalo,
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It is urged by the defendants that this plate with its

printed matter is a compliance with the patent laws of the

17nited States and not with the Ontario Act. Treating the

names of the countries where the article has been patented

as surplusage, are the words " L. M. Ericsson, TeL Mlg. Co.,
Bu1ýà1o, N.Y.," a compliance with the Ontario Act P There
is no doubt that with the knowledge of the information there
given the plaintiffsý place of business could be found, but

under the strict construction which the Act bas received, 1
am of opinion, thai it is not a compliance with the Act, and

if the case rested here 1 should feel compelled to hold that
the plaintiffs had no lien; but'it is further urged by the plain-

tiffs that in the original sale to thé Norton Company, it *as

de-clared that the right of property should not pa5;s, and
thai irrespectbie of the lien claimed the property remained
in the plaintiffs, but 1 think R. S. 0. (1897), eh. 149, sec.
1, is an answer to this coiitention. A condýtiona1 sale is
only valid as against subsequent purehasers, withouf notice,
in good faith for valuable consideration where the Act is
complied. with. ITere it is clear, I think, that the plaintiffs
are- bona fide purchasers for value, without notice of the lien
and are not, therefore, bound by, the condition. There is
nothing, in my opinion, that took place subsequent to, the

-291h of March which would create a lien if the allege!
agreement Of t.hat date, cannot be supported, as I think it
cannot. The defendants' appeal should bc allowed with costs.

14e
"à" IION. MPL JUSTICE SUTHERLA91) (dissenting):-By this

letCer, anie p. 162, the plaintiffs indicate that ander the agree-
ment which they c1ajmýed to, h-gvýe'made with Býeceýtlie defend-
ants were to get time on their general account as they desired,
thai the plainfiffs' lien on the switchboards was acknowledged,
tbat the plaintiffs had substantially reduced, their claim. in
connection with the switchboards and lflxed the amolints
and time when the sum agreed upon was to bc paid. They
also intimate that according to the defendants' own " ad-
vice," notes were to be sent coveriugsaid amo-unt with in-
terest at 6 per cent. froin date, and that on receipt of the
payments represented by the notes they would release all

elaim on thç switchboards.

No reply having apparently. been meantime received, the
plaintiffs again wrote to the defendants addressing them.
în the same way on the,29th April, 1910, which letter eon
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tains the following: " Not having heard f rom you in reply
tc; our letter of March 29th, we take the liberty of writing
you again as wel wislý to bave you, send the notes covering
the terms agreed upon so that we may close the rnatter with
our attorneys in Toronto."

On the 29th June, 1910, the defendants -wrote te the
plaintiffs, a letter which contaiDs the following: " I have
this date addressed 'a formal letter to the company regard-
ing the outstanding general account. I regret that -we were
tinable to make payment on Jane 15th as promised, but
Sound it absolutely impossible." And. " I am not trying to
make excuses for hot making settlement as promised, but
believe if you fully unclerstand conditions in this wooden
country it would bc to our ad-vantage. Cannot promise just
what; date we will make a remittance, but it will bc early in
July, and'for as much as we can possibly send."

On the 14th July the defendants again wrote to the plain-
tiffs, and- I quote-from this letter: " Regarding switchboarcl
accounU Until we have completed payment of general ac-
count it will be impossible for us to do anything regarding
same. There would be no use our giving you 'notes as Until
WC payour already outstanding paper, I would not know
how to make same so as to meet theiii when due. Our elitire
revenue- and more is going towards the settlement of accounts.
incurred. under other management, and everything will bc
paid âs 'Promptly as possible. In the meantime you hold
lien as security, and trust you will try to view matters
from oiir siand-point and not iiýsist; upon notes -which given
at the present time-might only embarrass us when due. Will ýesend cheque covering balance of general account as soon as
possible, and will then arrange switchboard. matter, I trust
to Our mutual satisfaction.

Tc, this letter the plainfiffs replied on July 18th, in part,
as follows: we will, therefore, not insist upon notes, but
-will wait until you have settled yo-ar general account so that
you can determine when'you can take care of the switch-
board account, and send us notes accordingly.'>

On the 27th September Reece wrote to the plaintiffs a
from. which I quote as follows: " What I wish to as

might beffer be done verbally, but as we cannot afford the
expenseof trip at prosent, must resort to a letter. The -ques-
tion is, to what further extent are the Ericsson Tel. Mfgý CO'
willing to assist the Elk LakeTel. & Tel. Co? Without re-
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ferring to the past; whereinthey have she a desire to be
as lenient and fair as possible, what arrangements can we
hope to make for payments in future on switchboard accouni?,
It simply amounts to this--if we cannot make such terms
of payment that will not only allow us to meet those pay-
mente when due, but also provide for other amounts whieb
we were compelled this summer to borrow, on account '1 exý
ceptional expense (£roni. sources already explainèd'in lormer
letter)j and whicli fall due now and six monflis hence. If
we cannot make such arrangements, then it were better for
the Ericsson Company to exercise the authority they possess,
with the, object of repossessiDg switchboards. . . .

4-- realize that some-time agg,,l asked you not to press us for
notes on, switchboard account, until séttlement was made on
general accoant, and that the above ' loi5ks like side'stepping,
but at that time, it appeared reasonable to suppose, that in
perbaps October, make a note with reason to bèlieve it
would bc met when due."'

On October Ilth, 1910, the plaintiffs wrote to Reece in
part,,asfollows: "The situation asjou rememberMr. Reece
is this. When you were in Buffalo you agreed for your coin-
pany with Mr. Smith, and with me for.our company, to
pay us $400 on the switchbogrd, wé in turn on receipt of
Lhis payment to ýrelease our lienagainst thé board. Now.
you were to give us notes in payment of this, due at certain
periods. From time, to timeyou ha writteii us, about this
and we have extended the time of paymeDt and not demanded
noief3ý This has run ýon a, long time, however, and we feel
that now you &hoùld, give us the -notes asked for. -In faet,this is insisied upon by the compan owl a.-y. 1ý s stated belore,
the company wants to givelyou,.every opportunity1bAake care
of this without embarrassment, therefore, what W'e propose to
dd is that you sign the enclosed note for $400 in this in-
stance we have made it one note iustead of several-whieb
ypu will note is duq in ninety days from date of ýfhis let
ilthough the note is daied at the time we reached this edn-
elusion," etc.

Getting nu reply the plaintiffs wrota fo Reece,' care of the
defendant company, again on 19th October, and again on
-November Ist. 1 quote from this lptferý "'The matter ofyour Company, a enSount ýà8 just be> Ïalled to My attention,
and Iam at a loss to understand'why arry out
your aMement antl sendý us,. the notes as ýpromised. Mr.
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Hemenway and Mr. Smith say thai they acceded to your
réquest only on your positive promise id send those notes
immediately, and I cannot under-stand why you failed fo
carry out your word."

On November 4th the defendant coinpany, per A. E.
Taylor, prerumably the other partner, -wrote Mr. Hemenway
of the plaintiff company in reply apparently to the last med-
tioned letter, as follows: " Replying to your letter re notes,
Mr. Reecé is engaged ai present connection with maiters
on account of death oý his fatber who died -n Toronto
recently. As soon aspossible--whieh -will bc in a very few
days, the matter of switchboard notes will be taken up.11

And on December 3rd the defendant company, per Reece,
njý wroie Ï9 the general maný,ger of the pla«',t'ff company, and

inhis letter appears the following stàtement 1 realize and

appreciate your past liherality and leniency, but you cannot
appreciate the efforts and sacrifices we have made, in, order
to remit to the eompany, the amount you have already
recéived. I have j@ust ret-urned to Elk Lake, and am now
prepared to do whàt îs po§sible in connection -with switch-
board matters. Will be glad if you will outline a plan jo
the éompany, and if possible -we will meet with it."

The; plaîntiff wrote fuTther letters on December 9th, and
21,si, 1910, aDA again on January 19th, 1911. No replies to,
thèse letters were put in ai the trial.

Throùghout this long period of time and correspondence
there ià no repudiation, by the defendant company or Reece
or Taylor of, the plaintiffs' statement that part of the agree-
ment made at Bu.ffalo as mentioned was that the defendants
were to pay the $400 and give notes.

The trial- judge, has found as f ollow, s:
The letter from, the defenclants to the plainfiffs of july

14thi 1916, reaà in 'COnnectiOn with the other letters make
if perfectly clear that they recognized the plaiýtiffs5 lien for
this: amount. The other question as to whether or not tile
defendptà have made themselves persoiaally, liable to the
plaintiffs for, this $400 Is not 60 clear. I think I must fmd'
on the &Vidence tý&t while Reece was -ývilling to, do,
RO, he did not, ai Buffw1o, wish to assume Personal liability
for bis, firm without seein Taylor. I forffied, the impression
nt the trial. that 4ewanted to sec Taylor only for the purpose
oe deeidi: pon the giving of the notes, but a careful read-
ing of the corregpôndence since the trial has led me to
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ebnelude tbat the giving of the notes and the assumption of
personal fiability, were in the eyes of the defendants,
synonymous terms. I have not been able to find anywhere
in the correspondenS a direct promise on the part of the
defendants to give these notes or assume personal liability.
Theré is no doubt Chat the defendants Nvere putting the
plaintiffs off and gaining more time by leading them to think
Chat these notes would be given, and that personal fiability
would be assumed, but that they did make them,,elves person
ally liable to the plaintiffs is very doubtful."

With respect I am unable to agree with the trial Judge in
his view of the effect of the correspondence. It discloses Chat
the defendants, knowing that the plaintiffs had a claim on
general account, which they were pressing -for settlement,
and alleging that they hold a lien on the s-witchboar(ls, which
were in the possession of the defendants and which the latter
were desirous of retaining, approached the pfaintiffs and made
an arrangement with theni by which the matters in question
and dispute were arranged in such a way as Chat the plain-
Liffs did give the defendants time in connection with the
payment of the general account; the defendants did aeknow-
ledge the plaintiffs' lien on the switchboards; a reduced sum,
viz., $400, was discussed and arranged between them on pay-
me-nt of which by the defendants the lien on the switch-
boards, which. the defendants acknowledged, was to bc released
in full by the plaintiffs, and the giving of notes to represent
said reduced sum. was discussed. 1 am not at all sure Chat
a promise in writing is necessary under the statute in these
circumstances.

1 qüote Irom the- EncyclopaecUa of Law and Procedure,
vol. 20, 167: " Even.though when the oral promise is made
the primary debt is still subsisting and may have been ante-
vedently contracied, jsuch promise is original and valid if 'it
is supported by a new consideration moving to the promissor
and beneficial to him and is such that the promisor thereby
comes under an independent duty of payment irrespective of
the 4bility of the principal debtor."

But it seems te, me Chat where the bargain. is s.-) definitely
stated by the plaintiffs in the correspiondence as here and
letters received from the defendants referring thpreto with-
out any repudiation of such a promise, the principle recently
discussed by Mr. Justice Riddell in Meikle v. MeRae, 20
0. W. R. 308 at 310-311 is applicable: "Silence is sorne-

le2
Y
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times conduct," says Bramwell, B., in Keen v. Priest, 1 F. &
S314 at p. 315; and where, from the relations of the par-

ties, a Teply might naturally and ordinaily be expected,
silence is strong evidence of acquiescence.",. In Wiedemnann

Walpole (1891), 2 Q. B. 534, this principle is discussed.
Lord Esher, at p. 537, says: " Now there are cases-business
and mercantile cases-in which the Courts have taken niotice
that, in the ordinary course of business, if one man of busi-
ness states in a, letter tot another that .he -has agreed t'o do
certain things, the person who receives that letter must

aswer it if hie meansýto dispute the fact that hie did so agree.
So, where merchants are in dispute one with the other in the
courÈe of carrying on some business niegotiatiéns, and one

writes to the other, ' but you promised me that you would

do this or that,' if the other does not answer the letter, but

proceeds with the negotiations, hie must be fakèn to admit'
the truth of the statement." Kay, L.J., at page 541, says:
"There are certain letters written on business' atters, and

received'by one of the parties to the litigation before the
Court, the not answering of whichi, a beeu faken ,as very
strong evidence that-the person receiving the letter admitted

the ttath >f what was stated in it; In sonme caes thiat is-the

only possibie conclusion which could be.drawn, as where a
man states, ' I employed you to do this:or that business upon
such and such termis, and the person who receives the letter
does not deny -the statement and uudertakes the business.
The only fair way of stating the rule of law is that in every
case you must look at all the circunstances under which the
letter was written, and you 'must determine for yourself.
whether the circumstances are such that the reusaÏtò reply
alone amounts to an admissioin?"

On the question of the cross-appeal, of ,the defendants
against the-finding,-of'the Judge in favour of the plaintiffs'
lien, a finding I think clearly warranted by the evidence and
corrtspondence, 1 would have had some doubt i te face of
the strict construction which has be gien tothe Condi-
tional Sales Act in such bases as the'TorontoFuÀnace'Co. v.

Ewing, 15 0. W. R. 381, that tplaintiffs had, omplied
with the, Act with sufficient defmniteness to sentitle jthem to
succeed. I agree, hoWever, with the tridý Judge 4that' an
agreement has been shewn to have been entered into on, the
part of the defendants to recognize -the 'lieh of the plain-

tiffs. I would allow the appeal of the plaintiffs and hold,
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the d fendants per

sonally lialYfe for the $400 and izterestý
and dismiss the defendants' appeal, each with costs.

n
DIVISIONAL COURT.

MAY 23RD, 19t2.

MARGARET CAIN ET AL, v. PEARCE.

THOMAS CAIN v. PEARCE.

BONTERv, PEARCE.

McGRATIT v. PEARCE.

MeMILLAN v. PEARCE.

3 o. W. m là2l'

'Water and Watercour&e8-Milt Pritilege-8-Dam, Acro8ér Stream
Raising Height of-Fasement-Plooding Neighbour',y Landa
Statute of Limitati&n8-Lache8-Injunetion,-Referenc-e-Lég
Dfi-viiig-R. S. 0. (1897) c. 142, 8. 1-Costg.

Defendant mill owners, having null privileges on Crow river,
built a new dam acrcss the river. Plaintiffs brought actions claiüi
Ing damages for flûoding their several properties, claiming that the
new dam was eonsiderably higher than the old dam. Evidence was
recelvedas to the -heigbt of both the old and the new dam.

J., 16 0. W. R. 846,' 1 0. W. N. 1133, found in favour
of defendants ý on the eyidenée that the pew dam was in. fact no
higher than. the old dam, but that the old dam was In a very leaky
condition, therefore, the new dam raised the le-vel'of the water on theneighbours, Iaùdsý Referenceordered to ascertajii the demages,
sustaîned by plaintMs. Havink regard to thé great delay of which
all plaintiffs were guilty-, and in their failure to establish thatdefendants raised the heiglit of their dam, injunetion was refuged.

DrVISIONAL COURT, 18 0. W. R. 595, 2 0. W. S. 887, affirmed
above judgmerit as to- three of the plaintiffs and ordered a new trial
as to the fourth.

TEETZEL, J., at Ahe re-hearing, held, 19 0. W. R. 904, that
Ïý had exaggerated the amount of damages which he had

suffered. Plaintiff was given reasonable compensation. Damages
aoàeg8ed as to the other tbree caj3es.

DmsiowAL CovnT dismissed the àppeais with High Court costiL
Pumant to the arrangement of counsel the trial judgments were
entered up as a Divisional Court judgment

Actions for damages for overflowing lands.

The four first named were tried before HôN. 11IL
JUSTICÈ !7àTZIPL,: at Bell«ville, March, 1910, 16 0. W.' B.

N%
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-846; 1 0. 'W. N. lÏ33, and formal judgments were taken out
apcordingfy declaring:

(2) That the defendants had *rongfully caused the
waters of Crow River, etc., to overflow the lands of the
plaintiffs.

(3) This Court doth declare that the defendants through
themselvés and their predecessors in title have _b con-
tinuous user during the twenty years immediately prior
to the-commencement of this action acquired, an easement
by preý;cription to pen back and flow the waters of Crow
River, etc., over and upon the said lands of the plaiiitiff to
the extent and for the period during each year exercised
and enjoyed by them with the old dam in the main channel
and other dams then used by them in the three eastern
channels in the condition they were in during the five years
immediately preceding the building of the new dam in 189,3,
but this Court is unable to definé either the limitg- upon the
plaintiffs' land to which. ihi-,s right to fl'ow has accrued or the
leroti, of time ench year that such flooding could be main-
tainedý"

(4) That the waters do not flow away so quickly as they
did before the improved dam of the defendants.

(5) That the plaintiff is entitled to damages from six
years befoTe the teste of the writ, "but in ascertaining such
damage no Élowance shall be made for any damage for flood-
ing- the plaintiffs' land occasioned by the d ef endants or others
in exercising the right of driving logs down Crow Lake or
Crow River under the Revised Statutes of Ontario (1897),
ehaptér 142,ýý sectÎon 1

(6) Thàtthe defendants pay said damages.
(7) Reserving the question of the amount of damages to

be, ase'rtàined by Ilon. Mr. Justice Teetzel or a referee tô
be appointed.

(8) 4,eserving leavelo apply for injunetion.
(9) FurtÉer directions, and casts rese'rved 'until after

ges a8cer ained.
An appeal was 'taken to Èivîsional Court, 18 0. W. R.

695, 2 0. W. N. 887, which dýrected the MeGralh Cne t' be
openècl up and retried. The other three cases were'struck
out of the judgment in the third clause, allthe words "but
this Court is unable, etc.,"' to the end of the clause. 111 the
written reasons for judgment it was said (18 0. W. R. at -Y,
597): the Rédéree will determine the extent' of the eue-
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ment upon the evidence already given and such further evi-
dence, if any, as any party may adduce upon the reference
-but neither party saw fit to have this direction inserted in
the formal. judgment.

In the MeGrath Case it was directed the costs of the firsi
trial, of the appeal and of the new trial to bc in the discre-
tion of the Judge or Referee before whom such new trial
s 'hould be had.

The four cases come on again before Hon. Mr. Justice
TeetzcÏ and also the fifth case, Mc3fillan v. Pearce. In the
MeMillan Case the lea ned Judge found cause of mtion
proven, and having a.,sessed the damages at $80, he directed
judgment to be entered for the plaintiff for $80 and High
Court cosis. In the McGrath Case, ý 19 0. W. R. 904, he

7 found damages $110 in respect of 16t 8, and directed judg-
ment tor be entered for $110 and High Court costs, including
the costs of appeal less the sum by which the costs have been
increased by reason of the claim. for lots 9 and 10. The
learned Judge lound damages to the amount of $150 in re-
spect of part of lot 9, and $22,5 in respect of lot 10, and the
rest of lot 9; but did- not cônsidér that the plaiùtiff -was
entilled to these sums.

In the three first named cases, an assessment of damages
was had and the Judge found $600, $250 and $65-and
directed judgment for these sums with costs on the High
Cqurt scale.

The defendants now appealed tà Divisional Court com-
posed ý of' How. SIR GLENHOLME F,&LCONDRII)GE, C.J.K.B.,
HON. MIR. JwealcE BRIT'10N &Ild H0Xý MR. JUSTICE RMDEIL.

E. F. B. Johnsion, K.C., and E.G.. Porter, K.C., for the
F7. defendan*.

H. E. Roso, K.C.1 for the plaintiffs.

HON. MP. JUSTIcE RIi)I)ELL:-A difficulty arose, at the
outset of the argument i-s to the propriety of the appeal
being brought before a Divisional Court, and it was agreed
by ell parties that the flndings, etc., of Hon. Mr, Justice
Teetzel should be considered findings, etc., made by him
after a trial that the matters m1ghtý bé heard hý the Divi-
sional, Court and the proper judgment entered up as a Divi-
sional Court judgment.
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I have read with care 'and considered all the material
bef ore my learned brother '. and can find nothing of whieh
the defendants can complain,

Much of theargument before us consisted of a complaint
that'the trial Judge did not defingý the easement of the de-
fendànts* ' But this is not asked for in the pfeadings; it was
not asked in the argument ' voluminous as it was, addressed
to the trial Judge, when he Made a direction in the Divisional
Court, "the Referee w4ll determine the exfent ofýthe eàse-
ment," neither Party had it inserted in the juegment, it is
not asked in the notice, of the present motion, and, we were
not asked, either to allow an aniendment of the pleadings or
to make a declaration without an amendment.

I think the defendants were well advised in not having
the Divisional Court direction made part of the formal judg-
ment-had they done so, no doubt the trial would have taken
a different course not at all to their advantage.

From my examinatioil of the evidence I think that talcing
the easement at the verý highest that the evidence would atall justify, the learned-Judge has been far from generous in
his estimate of damages, particularly as under C. R. 5.52
they are assessed to thedate of the assessment.

The right to damages at all in the MeGrath and Me-
Millan Cases is in my view clear.

As te, costs, in the first place leave to ap'peal has not been
given and my Ïearned brother informs me that would notgive it. But in ý any cas;, the ownership, of t'he land is not
adniitte1dý and judgment is properly ordered with costs on theHigh Court scale.

Pursuant to the arrangement the judgments will bie
entered-up as Divisional Court judgments-and the appéalswill be'dismissed with costs on the High Court scale.

110,N. MIt. JUSiICE BRITTON >--The learned trial Judge
found (1)ý that there was a, liability on the part of the de-,fendants týo the plaintiffs Cain, Cain et al. and Bonter, foreoodingý their land:s-a general reference was directed as to.these; (2).- that as to McGràth's lots 9 and- 10- there was nodamage-but there was soine damage as to lot 8 and so areference would be directed in the-McGrath-'Case as to lot8; (3) subject to the learned Judge's special findings-" thedamages to be ascertained upon the reference will be confln£d

VOL. 22 o.w.]L No. 9-12

i 11Ï,
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to the damages occasionecl by flooding in eicess of the extent'

to which the. def endants were entitled by prescription when

théir. new, dam w-as cOnstructed-"
From this judgment (lefendants in the four cases appealed

to a Divisional Court.
The Divisional Court judginent was given on the 14th

March, 1911; 18 0. W. R. 595. -80 Mc-
That judgment re-opened the MeGrath Case ntiffi 1 in

Grath was placed in the saine position as the plai

other three actions.
The judgment of the trial Judge was varied by directing

that the Referee should determine the extent of the easement

acquired by the defendants, upon the evidence already given

-and such further evidence, if any, as any party may adduce

upon, the reference.
The learned trial Judge undertook the reference. In'

other -words, he eontinued the trial-no objection was taken

to this--in fact it was the wish of all parties, and with the

consent 0f all that the learned Judge should see the defend-

ant5' dam-the plaintiffs lands and the streams of water

which it is alleged occasioned the damagé.

The MeMillan Cue, was not tried with the othen at

Belleville. 1. The record was entered for May sittings in

y -, 7 March,,1910-and at that sittings jury notice was struck out

but time was- postponed to autunin non-jury sittings, Mf),

at Belleville. It stood until spriDg sittings, 1911, and then

adjourned until 4th July, 1-911-tcsbe tried with the others--

or to be dealt with upon the reference. On the 4th August,

1911, judgment *as given for $80. On the 5th August,

1 -1, judgment -was given91 -the other c"es--Aor damages

as 101.16wS
MeGrath,, $110; T. èâin,ý$250; M. Cain-et al., $660;

Bonter, $65.
The judgment in the lfcGrath case is reported, 19

O.-W. R. 904, and the other cases follow.
appeal is now taken by the clefena-Froin these J'udgments

ants. The reference was really a trial of the MeMillan claim',

but from what took place with his conseùt and consent or the

defendants his case may be comidered. with the others. Theý

reference was a new trialu-to MeGrath. The pcëitioii then

is this:-Liability of the --defenclantB has been, found by the

trial Judge, ana thiB liability has-been affirméd -by a, Divi-

sional. Court. The only question -is as to amount to -each

plaintiff, iÉ any amount can 'be ascertained.
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All the -légal defences as to liability have beeu Swept away,exce t so far as applicable in determining the amount forwhich defendants are liable.,
The McGrath Case was opened so that if the evidencewould warrant plaintiff could recover for damage to lots9 and 10.
The learned trial Judge bas adhered to his former linding,disallowing anythin for 9 and 10 and assessing the damagesfor lot 8 at $110. , He a ' 5sessed'coritingently the damages for9 and 10, but ther ' e îs no case made for recovery as to the.latter amount. . In asgessiiig damages for any of the plain-tiffs the learned Judge had à most difficult task, and especi-
difficult by reason of the restrictions and limitations laiddown by himself in his trial judgment-an easement wasfound- as to flooding parts of lands in question. Damageswere limited to certain years, and damages weré furtherlimited to thosewbichwere oceasioned by the improved condi-,-fion of defendants' damý by which water was permitted to P ooda greater extent and to retain Ionlands to ger upon the landthan bef ore the improved condition of the dam, etc., etc, To me-thé evidence as to the damages,ïs vague, indefinite, uncertaiand unsatisfactory. There is no possibility upon the evidence asýresented by the stenographer to the Court to détermine with.any reasonable 'certainty the 'aniount, of darnage sustainedfrom the causes mentioned, Defepdants are wTong in think-ing as apparently t1)eý do think that stopping leaks in a,dam will not affect higher lands after the waterhas risengbove the-iopýbut they are quite right in their argument,and the evidence is very strong in support of the argumentthat the detendants ouglit ilot to be held liable, il'after thedam was tightened were open--after all leaks stopped, there

-ings in the dam made bý removai of stop, logs, more thansuffiëiently to,.malre upfor the tightering.
The sum of the matter is this: there was evidence of clam-agçý. ý T4e learned Judge has accepted thiý u ý sufficient toenable'him, to find in each case a spécifie mm. The learnedJudÉe saw the dam.-saw the, lands in reference to which theallèged damagý was said to have been done. He saw andheard the witrkesses. ýTlýe learned Judge apparent1ý disre-gaÈded evidence that-seems td me strong in favour of défend,ante contention, and vice vena. That was his right. Toclistuib thé finding, itis not enough that upon the evidence Iwould, have. reached a dIfferent conclusion.' Could the trial
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aking such selections as he WaS
jüdge, upon the evidence, du 01-the qualification the appear-
entitied to, make by reason f the witnesses reasonably have

ance and. the demeanour 0 w attached. The findings of a
come to the conclusion no ight as those of a
Judge are entitled to at least as much wl

jury, and so 1 reluctantly, uPou mY v'ew 01 tle evidence>

agree that the motions must be (lismissed and with cosis as

mentioned by my brother Riddell.

HoN. Sip, GLExuOLME FALCONBRIDGE, C.J.K.B.:-I

agree in the result.

COURT (IF APPEAL.

-MAY 15T]I, 1912.

JACOB v. TâONT0 P'w Co.

3 0. W. N. 1255.

Neg1igence--Street Railway--,Passenger AUghting-Injury by Car

jStarting with Jerk-FindÀngs of jury-judgment for Plaintiff.

Plaintilrs action was in respect of injuries sustaimed whîle at-

tempting to alight from a street car of defendants which he alleged

and which the jury found had been started with a jerk as he was

about to alight.
CEWBT OF APPFàl, disio[iissed with costs an appeai froin a judg-

ment of SUTnEBLAND, J., in favour of plaintiff for $2,OW damages

entered upon the fmdingB of the jury.

An appeal by the defendante froin a, judgment of HON.

MIR. JUSTICE SUTHERLAND at trial.

The appeal to, ýourt of Appeal was heard by HON. SIR

CHAS. MOsS, C.J.0, IION. MR. JUSTICE GAPRow, -RoN.

MR. JUSTICE MACLAREN,' IION. MR. JUSTICE MEREDITH

and HON. MR. JUSTICE M-AGEE-

D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for the défendants.

J. E. Jones, for the plaintiff

-Their Lordships' judgment wa's delivered by

11ûNý MiL JicrsTicE MF,"DiTii -ý-Thie case wa% 1 think,

ode for the jury.',and whether theyhave well or ill dolie tb(lir

düty'in it is not fox this Court to determine, there being
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évidence adduced in it upon which reasonable men might find
ae the y have found.

The weight of the testimony favouirs the defèndants' con-
tention that the plaintiff did not attempt to get off the car
until it was running at considerable speed alter leaving the
place where his companions got off without injury.

But the plaintiffývery positively testified that such was
not the case; that the car was staried again with a jerk just
as he was in the act of getting off; and there is other evidence
that the car was started with a jerk belore time had been
given for 'Passengers W alight.

Again, it seems to have been well proved that the plaintiff
an-d one of, his companions started at the same time with the
purpose of àlighting from the rear platform, but were directed
by the conductor to go to the front platform and alight there,
and thai they thereupon proceeded to obey that direction, his
companion alightina- in that way before the car was put in
motion. No reason is given, or reasonable suggestion made,
wl-ýeh would account for the very considérable delay of the
plaintiff in following IiÀs companion if the defendants' con-
tention bc truc that the plaintiff did not attempt to get off
until alter the car had started again -and. had gone some
distancé and acquired such speed that it would be very
dangerous to attempt to alight from it then: the strong pro-
bability is that he closely followed his companion, and il so,his story of the occurrence is quite probable. All the incon-
trovertible circumstances are -in meord with the plaintiff's
story, though it may be that they are not incohsistent with
the defendants' contention.

The testimony that some person pushed his way to the
front of the car, as if with the intention of alighting, alter
the car was put in motion is very strong; but there is of
course, the possibility-however slightor otherw'ise--that ýhîstperson was not the plaintiff; possibly someone getting to the
front 61 a crowded càr so as to be ablè te, àlight: quickly at
the next stýpping place; a possibility gaining weight.from.the
fact that not one perso ' n1ut two.--the plaintiff and his com-
panion-went to the front together, the éompanion alighting
before the car was put in motion; and no attempt was made
to identify this pushing person as the plaintiff.

I am unable to say that the. verdict can in any, way be
disturbed here.
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HON. MIL. JUSTICE KELLY. M-&y 20TH, 1912

GRICE v. BARTRAM-

3 0. W, N. 1312.

Breach - Purcha8e of A88CIR Of COmPany L'ab'l't'ej
Assumed by Stockholder - ' IVithout Gorresponding Value
Transfer of Share8 - Damage8 - Reference - Rectification 01
Contract.

Two actionfý in respect of certain transactions arising out et

agreements relating te dredging operations, whieh actions had been

consolidated. Defendant, who wap beavHy interested in a dredging

Company which was 'selling its assets te a new, company in which

plaintifF was interested, undertook te pay all liabilities of the old. com-

pany assumed by the new company " without dorresponding value."

Plaintiff in his- first action Claimed $34,4X83 of the old ccmpany'e

liabilities te be assumed hy defendànt under this clause had net been

sa asgumed, and al-so Èlaimed $50,000 damages for breach of contract.

In his second action he claimed delivery over 100 shares of the new

company's stock te plaintiff'by defendamt under a contract te make

such delivery.
KELLY, J., held that defLndant was liable te the new company

fer $11,5M-18 less certain credits as te which a refere , nce was directed

if needed. He was also liable te deliver over,,the stock sued-for, net

having zhewn circumstances which would warrant rescission or recti-

ficatiou of the contract.

Triéa witheut a jury at Toronto, January 9th to 16th.,

W..'M.-Douglas, K.C., and J. R. L. Starr, for plaintif.

F. E. Hodgins, K.C. and W. R. Wadswortb, for defend-

11ox. Ma. JUSTICE K-ELI"Y,-Plaintiff, who is a contrac- î

tor rÉsidi Il ug in Londouý Riigland,.br ught-two actions against,

the -défendant iii respect ý of ýcerÎiiin tranmetions arising ôut A

a-fin 
Y

of agreements rel g to edging-opérationdiii which the

parties were interested. . Oue of thée actions was com-

menced on July 10th, 1911, and the other on July 13th,

1911. By order of November, 7th, 1911, theà actions were

Prior to and in the early part of 1909 the plaintif Was

ngaged on a contract for railwaý construction in -Nova

..Scotia, and -the adendant was interested in a company known

the Cape ereton Dredging Company,'Limited, which was

engaged chiefl Dut dredging contracts made with

the-G-0vernment of the Dominion of Canada. Early in 1909

it became Imown to the plaintif that the defendant; wa8

desi-rouý-îôf' the dredging operations. At that time

the Cap ny,. LiiËite4, wu thee Brgton DredgÏng Compa
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owner of. two dredging,,Élants,, one of which was at Fourchu,
in Nova Seotia, and the other at Rondeau, on Lake Erie. The
plaintiff instructed James S. Thompson, who was his repreý
sentativein the railway operations in Zýova Scotia, to examine
these two plant§ and the assets and affairs of the Cape Breton
Dredging Company, Limited, with a view to plaintiff invest-
ing money in the euterprise, and to report to hin-4 he being
then in England.

Thompson made the inspection and examined the booUl
of the company, whieh were at-the companys office, in-Tor-
onto. As: a result, an agreement was entered inio between the
plaintiff and defendant, on the 26th April, 1ý09, the plaintiff -4-

come from England to Toronto for -that purpose.
The general drtof this agreement, was'that defendant
waà tô incorporate and organize a new company, to be known
as The General Construction and Dredging Company
Limited, andý to have transferred te, it the assets, etc., of the
Cape Breton, Dredging Ço-mpany, Limited, the plaintiff
agreeing to invest a large amou-ut of money in the enterprise,ý
for whieh he was to receive certain shares of the capital
stocý,ofthe new cofnpany.

.-This agreement was on the lst May, 1909, cancelled by
the parties and a new agreement of that date was substituted

-therefor-
The new agreement recited that the parties theTeto pro-

po4ed to enter into an agreement IY which defendant was
to- organize a company for-the purpose of carrying on dredg-
-ing etc., and that defendant'was " to turn in to the said
çompany fully paid and free 'from all encu-lubrances the
ýntire assets of the Cape Breton Dredging Company, Limi-

ted, consisting of certain, articles and dredging equipment
ana appliahce (enumerated in the agreement) " and also all
contta'cis -for carryiilg on dredging for'the Dominion Goverp-
ment at the, places therein named, " together with the entire
gweviill. of the Cape Breton DredgingCo any, Limitea
and, amongst other tbings, the parties agreed that defendant
ýàould forthwith organize the proposed company,,.for the pur-
poiies set farth, andýshoufd transfer or have transferred to the,,

Pàny the assets above mentioned.
Thé General Construction and Dredging Company,

Limited, was inçorporaied on 'May 4th, 1909, and on >Iay
lithe '1909, an agreement was entered into betweenthe de-
fendant and the Cape Breton Dredging CompanY, Limited,
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for the purchase by the defendant of «the plants of the

party of the first part" (the Cape Breton Dredgi-ng Com-

pany, Limited), consisting of the articles therein enumerated.

constituting the two dredging plants, " together with ail con-

tracts of the company for carrying on dredging for the Do-

minion Government at" the several places therein named.

The consideration for this was stated to bc the transfer by the

defendant to the Cape BretonýDredging Company, Limited,

of "fourteen hundred and fifty-five (1,455) fully paid up

shares of stock in the General Construction and Dredging

Company, Limited, and all existing liabilities of the Cape

Breton Dredging Company, Limited."
On the same date another agreement was entered into by

which the defendant-agreed to self toi the General Construc-

tion and Dredging Company, Limited, the dredging plants,

"touether with all contracts of the Cape Breton Dredging

Company, Limited, for carrying on dredging for the Do-

minion Government" (at the places named), the considera-

tion for whieh was to be the transfer by the puichasing com-

pany to the 1 defendant of $2,500 fully-paid up sha -res ofthe

capital stock of that company "and the assumption ' by the

party of the second part (the purchasing company) of all

existing liabifities of the Cape Breton Dredging Company,

Limited."
During the season of 1909, dredging operations were car-

ried on by the General Uonstruction and Dredging Company,

Limited, with the plants so purchased. Misunderstaudings,

however, arose between plaintiff and defendant relating to the

liabilAies of the Cape Breton Dredging .Company Limited,

and there were other troubles as well between th.em, arising

out of the agreement.
In February, 1910, after attempts had been made to arrive

at an understanding about these fiâbilities and to settle these

differences, plaintiff and defendant met in London, England,

where plaintiff liad consulted his English solicitor, and a new

agreement was made between them, beariDg date February

23rd, 1910.
It is admitted that this agreement was made for the purz'

pose of settlîng and disposing of the differences which had

arisen between plaintiff and defendant in respect of the enm-

-pany and the. dredging operations prior to that , time.

This agrefement, affer referring'to and reciting the agree-

ment of May ist, 1909, and f4 agreement of 11th Mavý

1909,by which defendant agreed to sell to the Generaf Con-
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strÙction and Dredging Company, set forth, amongst Other
thihgs, that-

1. Mr, Bartrani undertakes and agrees with Mr. Grice
that the assets referred to in said agreement of lst May,
1909, shall be turned into the said comPany fully paid and
free from all encumbrances, and that any liabilities of the
Cape' Breton Dredging Company, Limited, assumed by the
company without corrw'ponding value shall bc paid and dis-
charged by Mr. Bartram and'shall not in any way fall on the
company."

The main dispute between them arisesifrom their failure
to agree upon the proper construction of this part of the
agreement, in so far as' it relates to the liabilities which are
payable by defendant. Plaintiff claims that fiabilities of the
Cape Breton Dredging Company, Limited, to the amount
of 'e34,436.83, were paid by the General Construction and
Dredging Company, Limited, which under the above, quoted
clause of the agreement of February 23rd, 1910, the defend-
ant should pay to the latter company, and he asks judgment
directing defendant te make such payment; he also claims
$50,000 damages for breach of the agreement.

Defendaût, on thý other hand, claims that in respect of the
amount ýclaimed, or for part of it, ai least, there waýs cor-
responding value received by the General Construction and
Dredging Company, Limited, within the meaning of the
clause quoied.

The $34,436.83 is made up chiefly of an over-draft of the
Cape Breton Diedging Company, Limited, in the bank,,
various accounts ineurred by that company ýbefore the close
of the dredging operations of 1908, and other accounts forai ages, repairg, an-nienance, w d improvements to the dredg-
ing plants fromihe time of the close of dredgi operations
of 1908, shortly before the end of that: year.

Amongst the aissets of the Cape Breton Dredging Com--
pany,ý-Limited, were the dredging contracts whieh it had
entend into with the Government of the Dominion of Canaaa,
and- which were not then completed. When these contractswere being ente d into thre pre were deposited by that com-

with the Goyerrment sums amounting to $9,000, which
its contracts declared were for the purpose of prdtecting the
Government against' any default on. the part of the con-

ýtraetois in the payment of wages, or for material, the Gov-emment having the rightto use the same for paying any such
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wages Or for Such material as the contractorS might fail to

pay f or.

This $9,000 wasstill. in the hands of the Government for

such purposes at the date the parties entered into the agree-

ments in April and May, 1909.

Defendant claims, first that in arriving at what liabilitieý8

are payable by him it should bc held that this, $9,000 was

value that the General Construction and Dredging Company,

Limited, received as against the liabilities assumed when

taking over the assets of the Cape Breton Dredging Company,

Limited, and that it should bc treated as separate from the

contractsi and secondly, that all debts and liabilities in-

curred by the Cape Breton Dredging Company, Limited, and

particularly those lrom the time that it ceased dredging,

opérations for the sea:son o1 1908, should bc assumed te be

liabilitiés with 'corresponding value' to the General Con-

struction and Predging Company, Limited, within the mean-

ing of the agreement, as having Wn incurred in maintain-

ing-the dredging plants and in repairing and improving them

and fitting them. up for the operations of the season of 1909,

which began soon alter the making of the agreements in

April and- May 01 that year.

Whaf, strikes one as being remarkable is thai though

plaintiff and defendant with their accountantià and boqk-

keepers had. spent much time between-the agreement of May

lst, 1909, and that of February 23rd, Mû, in endeavouring,

te come to an understanding about the accouDts and liabili-

'tiesand. though thýy m-qst have realized. the importance of

W, id net
Pitting an -end to the. difference between them, they di,

1+12 7ý when making the -latter agrýs-,wtntý deffne éléarly ï-rhat; they

meant by liabilities assÉmed by the General Construction

and. Dredging Company, Limited,, "without corresponding

value" whichthey ffitended were te be paid and disebarged,,

1 tl' by defendant.
ýe -

The language of that part of the agreement W not of

itself àuch as to make it possibl'e to arrive at the intention of

W',- the parties. It is, theiefore, proper te consider what the

cir@unistanffl were with reference to wliieh thelanguage was

used and what was the obj tý appearing from. these circum-

stances whieh the ýarties had--in view.. River Wears Com-

migsioners v. -Adaiuison (1877), 2 A. C. 743, at page M .

In support of defendanes contention in respect of, the

d to be sbe" -was with-ýeýY _" $9, 0à, it was, attempte that this sum
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draw-É by the company ftom the bauk, thus increasing the
amoünt of the overdraft by that sum.

To the extent of $6,000, at least, the evidence docs -not
bear this out. Even had it been so, 1 am unable to agree
with the défendant that the 0,000 should bc considered as a
set-off to the liabilities which, by the agreement, are to be
paid and discharged by défendant. Ilad the $9,000 been
withdrawn from one place of deposit and deposited with the
Government, as a deposit in the same manner and on the same
terms on. whieh it had been in the former place of deposit,
there might have been sonie force in defendant's contention;
but that is not what hàppened hen.

The deposits with thé Government were an essenfial and
material. part of the contracts made by the Cape Breton
Dredging Company, Limited, with the Government, and
could not have, been withdrawn ai the will of the depositors.
'The " entire assets " of that company, iËcluding the con-
,tracts, were sold to the new company, and there is no evidence
of anyagreement or understanding that the deposits were ýo
bc treated otherwise than as part of the contractk

I dûý not agree with defendant's second contention,
namely, that the Genéral Construction and Dre;dging Coin-
pany, Limited, bhtained " corresponding value," for i the un-
paid accounts of -the Cape Breton Dredging Company,
prior to March -18th, 1909..

Down tc, the time 01 the negotiations which ended with
the taking over of the assets and 1usiness of thé latter com-
pany, there was no sale in contemplation, and it cannot be
said that the accou-nts and liabilities which were then being
meurred for maintenance of and repairs and improvements,
to the dredging plants, wages, supplies for the crews, insur-remiumsý etc., were, orance p were intended to be, at
the time they were incurred, for the benefit 01 any other
person, or body than that; com'pany. -

When Thompsoh, in March' 1909, made the inspection,,
hd t-ndoubt.edly basedhis judgment of the asséts and plant
and their value, on what he saw them then to be. ..He says
thàt in making his inspectÎoÉ and report plaintie gave him
akee hand and did not dissent'from. anytliingý he did in the
maiter; and this evidence is uncontràdiiied. Ife says, too,-that when maldng the inspection and report 'hich. plai
tiff entèred into the transaction with the défendant he recog-nized and-understood that the liabilities and accounts of tbe
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former company would be borne by the purchasing company

from the time of his inspection, and lie made certain sugges-

tioDs for repairs to the plants, evidently intending these

repairs to bc for the new company of whieh plainti-ff was to

be a large shareholder. That being. the case, the view I en-

tertaiD is that if an'y affect or meaning is to bc given to the

words " without corresponding value," in the agroement of

February 23rd, 1910, it may reasonably bc held that it was

contemplated that the liabilities from the time Thompson's

inspection was completed would be assumed by the General

Construction and Dredging Company, Lirnited, and that the

liabilities down to that time were liabilities assumed by that

compairiyý _" without corresponding value," and which should

be paid and discharged by the défendant. There is nothing

in the agreement or in the evidence or in the circunfstances

surrounding the plaintiff's embarking in the enterprise'from

which te, draw any different conclusion.

If my view is correct, then the General CoDstructionand

Dredging , Company, Limited, received " corresponding

value " for the liabilities of the Cape Breton Dredging Com-

pany, Limited, from the time of Thompsoli's inspection,,

liamely, Yarch 18th, 1909, and defendant should pay the

accounts and liabilities down to that date on a proper ap-

portionment and adjustment ibereof being made as of that

date, and lie ehouldbe credited with any parts of these ac-

counts and liabilities fram that date whicli are included in

the amount sued for. He is also entitled to other credits.

The minutes of the meetings of the, directorý and share-

holders of the General Construction and Dredging Company,

Limited, shew that'that company, in Noyember, 1911, was

largely indebted to the defendant. On the 21st November,

1911, défendant released that company from $5,484.30, part

of this indebtedness, and on December lst, lie released it

from $1,000, a- further part of the indebtediiess; on No-

vember 21st, 1911, lie paid the company,$8,591.35; and. on

December lst, a further sum of $7,800. For these sums so

released and the payments so made, amounting altogether

Io $22,875.65> he claims and is entitIed to crédit as against

the amount sued for. I find, therefore, that what défend-

ant should pay to the General Constructiýn and Dredéing

Company, Limited, is the amount sued for less thé $22,875,65,

and less. such parts of the accounts pnd liabilities of the

Cape Breton Dredging Company, Limited (included in the
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$34,436.83 suý,d for), as under a proper apportionnient and
adjusiment are applicable to the time beginnin 'g March 18th,
1909. Defendant should also pay interest from. February A
23rd, 1910, on any amourit payable by him, until the re-
&pective times of payment.

Duxing the course of a very leiigthy trial, much evideiice
was given respecting these accounts and-liabilities, but it is
nôt sufficient to enablé a pToper apportionment to bc made;
if the parties fail to make a proper division and appor-
tionment, as of March 18th, 1909, and to arrive at the amouilt
of interest payable by defendant, there will bc a reference to
the Master in Ordinary for that purpose.

At the trial it was stated, though not appeariDg in the
pleadinýs, that the Geiieral Construction and Dredging Com-
pany, Limited, had assumed. and paid other liabilities of the
Cape 1ýreton Dredging Company; Limited, in addition to
and not ineluded in the moneys sued for, and defendant set
tip that he had made other payments on the liabilities'as-
sumed bythe Gener'al Construction and Dredging Company,
Limited for which. lie claimedleredit. If either party desire
it, the reference will extenà to and include the making of
an apportionment and adjustment (as of iUareh 18th, 1909),
of such other liabilities, if ahy, so assumed by the Generai
Construetion and Dredging Company and of such other
paynient 1 s, if any, made bydefendant.

In the second of the two actions whieh were conýôlidatéd,
plaintiff asks for an order directing the defendarit to transfer
to him 100 shares of $1.00 each, fully paid up, of the capital
Étock of the' General Construction and Dredging Company,
Limited, which he claims to bc entitled to under the follow-
ing terni of th e agreement of 23rd February, 1910.:-

Mr. ý3artram shall transfer to Mr. Grice loo shares of
$joo each, fully paid up in the company, whieh said shares
Mr. Griçe shall be entitled to hold for himself absolutely',
subjectto the right ofMr. Bartram to call U'Pon Mr. Grice
to retransfer up te, 100 shares in the'company onebalfthe
number.of any shares that Mr. Bartram may be ordered to
transfer to 'Mr. Alfred Rigby."

DefénUant sets up that the contract does uot express the
true agreement between him -and the plaintiff in respect of
these 100 shaTes, and he asks forýa rectification of it. On
ffie other hand, plaintiff asserts thà the true* agreement bei.
tween thern is as set forth in the contract.

'n
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Defendant has riot shewn that there was mutual mistake
or misrepresentatio» or any other ground for having the con-
tract rectified or modified, nor-has he established any right to
be relieved îrom the obligation to trazEfer those 100 shares.
Plaintiff is, therefore, entitled to an order directing that they
bc transferred to him.

The only damage I find plaintiff has suffered by reason -

of the- defenda'nt's non-payment of the liabilities payable by
him was in the loss of dividends, the evidence beÀng thât had
the ddèndant paid the company the liabilities he was bound
to pay if, the company would have been able to pay a divi-
dend. That damage will bc satisfied, so far at least, as the
defendaiýt is responsible for it, by the payment of the amount
of liabilities which he is, liablé, to pay and interest thereon
as above direcied.

By counterclaim, defendant makes certain claims,
amongst them, for an injunetion restraining a sale by plain

tiff of shares of the capital stock of the Geineral Construc-
tion and, Dredging Company, Limited. This claim is the

subject ý of arlother action between these same parties and

-is therein dispo:sed of. The_ counterclaim is therelore dis-

Missed.
Further directions and costs are reserv;ed until the Master

has made his report.-
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110N. MR. JUSTICE KELLY. MAX, 20TII, 1912.

BARTRAM GýICE.

3 0. W. N. 1296.

Piedge Of Shares- a& Semrity - Agreement Power of Sale Inýerly Exercised - Saie at UndIrvaluation - Collusion,
Set A.8ide.

Action to met 8side sale made by defendant Grice te defendant
Naylor of 500 shares Of a company s stock which had been trahsferredby plaintiff to Grive as security for payment of certain dividends on S'_other stock sabscribed for by Grice under . an agreement betweenplaintiff and Grice. The agreement provided that if the dividends shouldnot be paid on a certain date, afrer proper demand Grice icould sell.firstly the 500 shares subgeribed for by him, and secondly the 500'shares transferred under the agreement to the persSi submitting thehighMt tender in response to advertisements inserted at least threetimes "with a week between each time " in a London. Eng., news-paper and ;The Toronto Globe. Naylor was the highest'ýenderer butthe sbares transferred as security were offered for sale before ihoisesubscribed for by Grice; the advertisements were inserted on thesame day of the week. for three successive weeks * the sale was at agTo,,ýs undervaluation, and the sarne solleitor acted for Naylor andGrice.

KELLY, J., held, that, the sale should be set aside with costs onthe grounds- (1) that the Power of sale should have been strictlyobgerved, and therefore the second block shoffld not have been offeredfor sale Erst; (2) that the advertisements inserted did not complywith the po*er of sale that th. sale, waq at a gross under-valuàtion and there was evidenef, of collusion; (4) that theknow-ledge of his solicitor was the knowledge of Naylor and thereforA hewas not a purchaserfor value without notice.
Where there is- to bc an inter-val of a week between two events'the days on which those events occur must be excluded in the com,putation of the-week.
R. v. Jti,&tice8 of Shropqhire, 8 Ad. & E 173. andVoimg v. Higgon, 6 M. & W. 49, fol1cýwPd.

Tried at Toronto without a jury, January 1 7th.
F. E. Hodgins, K.O., and W. R. Wadsworth, for the

plaintiff.
W. M. -iglas, K.O., and J. R. L. §tarr, for the defç-ncl-

ants Grice and Naylor.
K.C., 'for the defend en-MacOregor Yonng, ants. The G

eral Construction and Dredging Company, Limited.

110N. MR. JUSTICE KELLY.-Plaintiff has brought thi4
action to Set aSide a, sale made by defendant Grice to, defend-
ant Naylor. of 500 sÈares of the capital stock of the General
'Çonstruction and Dredging Company, Limited.

Byz an agreement made befween plaintiff and defendant',
on Februarýy 23rd, 1910, plaintiff agreed to transfer
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to Grice 500 shares of the capital stock of that company ag

security in respect of aDother 500 sbares which had been

purchased and.paid for by defendant Grice. The agreement

also provided that plgintiff should transfer to defendant

Grice a further 100 shares of such capital siock, which

Grice was to bc entitled to liold for himself absolutely, sub-

jqet to c ertain rights of plaintiff in respect thereto. There is

a further provision that in the event of Grice not having

before April lst, 1911, reccived in divideDds upon the 500

shares so purchased by him $50,000, he was to bc eutitled. up

to, but not after, April 15th, 1911, to call upon plaintiff to

pay him. $50,000 and interest at 6 per cent. from May lst,

1909> till the time that such sum, should be paid to him, less

any dividends -received byhim prior to such repayment; and

on payment of such sums plaintiff was to have the right to

call on defendant Grice to transfer to him the-500 sbares pur-

chased by Grice, the 500 shares transferred to Grice as se-

curity and the other 100 shares above referred io. Further,

if plaintiff failed to pay the sIT S mentioned within 30, days

after being called upon by Griée to do so, Grice was to 'be

-entitled to realize on "first, thé'500 shares now held by him

in the said company and paid for by him, and secôndly, the

500 shaTes in the company to be transferred by Mr. Bàrtram

Ïo Mr. Grice as security as aloresaid; thirdly, the 100

Bhares'-' etc.

The manner in which the shares were to be disposed of

was this; "Mr. Grice shall dispose of the shares as follows,

that is to say, bc shall call for tenders by advertisement to

be. inserted three tîmes with an iDterval of a week between

each time in the Glo'be, Toronto, and in- soine wý11 known

London newspapèr, and Mr. Grice -shall acept the higÉest

tender for cash fôr the salici shares or shall himself

purchase the said shares at, the amount of the highest tender,

but in -no eveDt shall Mr. Bartram bc personally liable for

the repayment of the $50,000 purebase-money."

There was a still further provision that " in the event

of Mr. Grice not calling on Mr. BaTtram. for re-pgyment of

the $50,000 prior to, the first day of April, 1911, and offer-

ing to retrLnsfer to, Mr. Bartrani the full 1,000 shares then àý-

Euch event Mr. Grice shall retransfer to Mr. Bartram the

500 shares belà as security befo.re the, first MaYý 191V,

Mi.ýýGrice not havingreceived in dividendà the $50,000

and interest he, by his, eolicitors, issued a -notice, dated 28th
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March, 1911, to plaintiff, requiring him to pay, $50,0001 and
interest thereon at six per cent. per annum from May lst,1909, to date of payment, 'and offering totransfer to plain-
tiff upou such payment 1,000 shares of the capital stock ofthe defendant'compàny; and on April 5th, 1911, à similarnôtice was issued.

There was some contention between the parties as te
whether these notice§ were properly served on plaintiff
within the time required by the agreement. With this aspect
of the case I shall not deal at present; but even if the notice'were duly served, I am- of opinion that the sale, for otherreasons, cailnot be upheld.

The only'method of realizing on the shares on default inpayrýent, was that given by the power of sale in theagreement.
Advertisements for tenders for -the sale of the flrst 500shares (that is, the shares which had been purchased by, de-

fendant Gricè), were inserted in the Tdronto Globe, on the15, 22nd, and, 29th July, 1911, and in the London Globe
on the lst, 8th, and 15th, August, 1911, and advertisements
for tenders for the sale of the other 500 shares were inserted
in the Toronto Globe on the 21st and 28th July and'the 4th l lî ;
August, M1, and in the London Globe on the Ist, 8th, and15th August, 1911.

On October 27tË, 1911, defendant Naylor made an offer of$IUO for the purchase of the second block of 500 shares,namely, the shares held by Grice as security, and his offer
'was sccepted, and- the defendant company was called uponto have the transfer to the purchaser entered in its booksbut was restrained by iiýjunction from doing so'

1 find that the power of sale was not properly exerciseil.
ýA1The power required the àdvertisemenis for tenders to beýinserted three times, with an interval of a week. betweei3ýthis language shewseach time." W want of care in itspreparation, there'ea-nnot be any doubt that it meansl' that

there was to be an interval of a weëk between the date of
one inse r ion and the date of the insertion next succeedingit. Inserting the advertisements on July 21st, and 28th, and
August 4th, and on the là, Sth, and 15th August, was nota compliance with the provisions of the agreement, inasmueh
as an interval of a weèk did, not ela>e between the date of
'ýne -insertion and the date of the insertion next succeecling it.
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in R. V. Justices of 8hropshire (1838), 8 Ad' & E. 173,

it was decided that where an act is required to be done so

many days at least before a g , iven event the time must be

reckoned excluding both the day of the act and that of the

event.
'An interval of not less than 14 days' is equivalent to

saying that fourteen days must intervene or elapse between_
the two dates." in Re Railway Sleepers Supply Company

(1885), 29 C. D. 204.
Chitty, J., in that case says ', I do not see any distinc-

tion between 'fourteen days' and 'at least fourteen days.'

In Chambers v. Smith (1843), 12 M. & W. 2, it was held

that the words " not being less than fifteen days " meant

fifteen full days or clear days.
In Young v. Higgon (1840), 6 M. &. W. 49, Baron Ald-

erson said, " Where there is given to a party a certain space

of time to do some act,'whieh space of time is iiicluded. be-

tween two other acts to be done by another person, both the

days of doing those acts ought to be excluded, in order to

ensure to him, the whole of that space of time."

These authorities make it clear that a full week should

bave elapsed between the dates of aDy two insertions, that

is, that the days on which the two inserý1ons appeared must

in the calculation of the week be excluded.

in another respect also the sale was irregular. The

agreement provided that defendant Grice should first realize

on the 500 shares owned and held by him, secondly on the

500 shares transferred to him. as security, and, thirdly, on

the 100 sharès; but the sale attempted to be made b Grice

tQ Naylor ýwas of the second 500 shares before a sale of the

first 500 shares had been effected. Down to the time of

action the first 500 shares hacl not been sold.

If has been contended that defendant Naylor i8 a put-

chaser for value without notice and is not; affected by any

: 4 ýý1 irregularities in the manner of exercising the power or con-

ducting the sale.
1 think he cannot ilius protect himself or uphold the

sale, He made his offer of $100 fb Grices solicitor, who,

acting for Grice, had issued. the advertisemenis for tenders,

and who was conducting the sale pr.oceedin s. This saine

solicitor acted for Nay-lor in the transaction atid prepared for .

him the offer of $100, and Naylor left with him or paid

bim the $100 offered, which at the time of the trial had noi

been paid to Grice.
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Nayjor's solicitor has full knowledge of the requirementî

of the power of sale, -and was farniliar with the sale proceed-
ings. The solicitors knowledge was Naylor's 'knowledge,and he cannot succes-sfully contend that lie was not affected
and bound by ii.

Even in a, case where a power of sale is so framed as to
relieve the purcbaser from all obligation to make inquiries,
,yet if the circumstances which put in question the propriety
of the sale are brought to his knowledge and he purchases
with that knowledge, lie becomes a party to the transaction
which is impeachedi Jenkins v. Jones, 2 Giff. 99, ai
Pp.

There are other reasons, too, which lead te the conclu-
Sion that the sale cannot bc upheld.

-ý,Taylor's evidence shews tbat he knew practically nothing
about the defendant company, that lie knew nothing about
its assets, its contracts or its operations, and lie says de-
fendant Grice told him its stock was of little value.

Naylor% occupation was that 'of, a plasterer, - -working ai
his trade for other people. Hç had never before been engaged
in a transaction of this nature. His brother-in-law, Lawson,vras Grice's representative on the Board of Directors of the
defendant company, and consulied with Grice about the
company's affairs, and was to some extent in Grice's servi ce.

Gricé's duiy was to take reasonable méans of preventing
the Sacrifice of the shares, and te àct as a provident; owner
v,,ould have ac ' ted (Lalch V.'F-urlong (1866), 12 Gr. 303).
It is not clear to my mind that ' lie discharged that- cluty.
Added to all ibis is the, allegation that the sale was ai agross under-value. While mere inadequacy in price is not
of itself a suflicient reasoii for setting aside a sale, still in
this instance, taken in conjunetion with the other circU'M-stances, the price was so small in proportion to the value ofLhe shares sold as te afford seine evidence oÉ the impropriety
Of the'sale, and to lead to the assumption that the pur-
Chase by Naylor was made at the suggestion of Grice and
for his benefit.

onsidering, therefore,, the want of regularity in the isertion ofjhe advertisements for tenders, the att.empt to gellthe 5ÙO shares pledged before selling the 600 shares owned
hy Grice, as required by the agreement, the relationship ofGric6, Lawsoij, and Naylor toward each other the f act thatýoth vendor and purchaser were represented by the saine

4ý
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solicitor, and the price paid, which was but a nominal one

as compared with what, the evidence shews was the real

value of these shares, 1 am clearly of opinion that the sale

cannot be upheld.
I, therefore, direct judgment to be entered declaring in-

valid and setting asidé the sale of the 500 shares by the

defendant Grice to the defendant Naylor, cancelling arýy

transfer of these shares and of certificate number 61, repreý

senting them made by Grice to Naylor, restrainin- 'defend-

ant Naylor from transferring or otherwise dealing with thèse

shares and certificate, res-training defendant Grice from

Vr doing any act towards cômpleting such sale and transfer,
and restraining thé defendant company from trainsferring

or consenting to any traýLsfer of these shares and certificate to

defendant Naylor, and from. recording 'him in the company's

books as the owner thereoi.
The costs of the plaintiff and 'of the defendant company

will be paid by defendants Grice and Naylor. The counterr

daim of defendant Grice is dismissed with cosis.

110N. MR. JUSTÉCE RIDDELL IN CHRS., MAY 21sT, 1912.

MAcMAHON v. RAILWAY PASSENGERS INSURANCE

COMPANY (No. 2.)

3 0. W. N. 1301.

Di8covery - Examination of Plaintiff - Action on Life In8urance

Po1icyýQuestion ae tg Age o1 Assured - Marriage Certificate---

Relevtzney of Production--intgirect Method of Cros8-examination

upon Affidaîýit on Production.

Motfon by defendants for an 'order that plaintiff do attend a

further examination for,1discevery and ansWer certain questions re-

lating to, hi% mother's inarriàgefeertiflc&te and produce the same and

for a further affidavit on productioin. The action'was on a policy

of ln$urance on the life of the plaintiff's mother, and one of the

issuei raised was as to her correct age, on #hich her marnage

certificate might bave thrown some light. The pl&inti£ on bis ex-
amination refused tu answer if such a document existed on the ground

that an attempt was being made to cross-examine him en bis affidavit

on production.
MASTER IN CHAMBERS held, 22 0. W. R. 32 , 3 0. W. X I=,

that as it bail not been shewn that the certificate was in existence,

the motion for a fu-rther affidavit was premature.
Tbat plaintiff should answer -the question as to the existence of

the certificate.
-RIDDELT,-J., dismisseil with costs plaintiff's above-

order, holding that the exception of an affidavit from

liability to question by ero8s-examination thereon Was due to a deoire

to prevent twe examinations and to save cons.

'Thaý it never *as intended. to prevent any examination being baa

ýe questiéns asked whieh could be had or asked otherwise than en an

ý:çaiýinat1onoîn such en affidavit.
Stai-idard V. Setoloid, 10. W. P.. MM, disýu@sed.
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An appeal froin an ordier of 'the Master in Chambers,directing the plaintiff -to ýanswer certain questions which lierefused to anBwer upon his examInation for discovery. ýee
22 0. W. R. 32.

Ir. E. Rose, K-C., for the plaintiff.
S. Denison, K.C. contra.

< HON. MR. JUSTICE RIDDELI,:-The action is upoù a lifeinsurance policy--one of the defences is misrepresentation
as to age. U-pon the examination for discovery, the plaintiff
refused to say -whether the marriage certificate of the de-ceased (which would or might, as it is admitied, assist in
proving the age of thedeceased), was in the'possession ofhis solicitors.

The ground of-the objection is that the plaintiff had al-ready made an affidavit on production in which lie did not.mention this documen , an(f ontended on. his behalf that
-thle question which lie objëeted to answer 'výas an indirectmethod of cross-examining upon that affidavit.

1 may say at once thà I, cannot understand the refu-s'aloi, the plaintiff ýor his ý3olicjtors to make full disclosure ofihis 'document, if it exists-if the claim, is an honest one.But that does not disentitle him to take full advantage ofthe law if it ia as lie claims.
The practice which never obtained in ÉnL-lan(l of cross-

e4amjning on an &ffidavit on production was introduced into
the TTPP-er Canada Chancery practice shortly after the re-'organization of the Court ofChancery in 1849 by 12 Vict.

7(Can), eh. 64;> Before that time the Court of Chancery haëlbeen as at, first constituted iii 1837ý by 7 'Wm. IV. eh, 2,with a ViceýChancellor-but thereafter the Court was equip-
pp(j with a Chancellor and two Vice-Chancellors. 1 Beforethis the English orders passed before March, 1837-the hte
« the Act,'-7,,Wm. IV, ch.,2-,and a; few orders passed by the,'Cpper 0 ada Court of Chance 50au rY were in force. In 18ý(7thMay), new orders were issued by thé rpper Canada,Court of Ohancery, amongst them No. 50 'c Any pairty to asuit may ýbe, examined as a witness by the 'ýarty adverse inpýint; of interest withoiit arly spécial order forthat.purpose This provision was continued by theG. 0. of, 1853,, eh. 22, sec. 1 (sec. 3, Gr. at p. 28, andbgcame in the, 0. G. O's of 1868, C. G. 0, 138.

'A
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In 1852 this was considered to justify cross-examination
on an affidavit of documents. Nicholl v. Elliott (1852), 3
Gr. 536, at p. 545 per Blake, C.: "Wbere the affidavit fails
to furnish the discovery to which the plaintiff may been-
titled it will bc competent for him, of course, to cause the
defendant to be examined vivâ voce

And in 1877 under the C. G. 0. 1868, Spragge, C., in Dob-
son v. Dobson (1877), 7 P. R. 256, following the formei ease,

W held that an examination upon the affidavit of documents

was warranted by the G. 0. The Chancellor points out.the
danger of two examinations, one for discovery, one upon the
affidavit, but says, p. 258, " the question of costs
the Court might deal with in the case of iw'o examinations
without anyreason for it

This overruled Paxton v. Jones (1873), 6 P. R. 135, in
which Mr. Holmested (Referee) had held that 0. 138. did
not justify cross-examination on an affidavit on production
and pointed out that G. 0. 268 did not refer to affidavits
on production: "Any person having made au affidavit to bc
used or which shall-be used on any inotion, petition or other
proceeding' before the Court shall be bound to- attend for

the purpose of being cross-examined ."-this was 0.
40, sec. 7 of the Order of 1853,

In the Rules of 1888, it was specially provided for C. R.
512: " The deponent in every affidavit on production shallbe
subject to eross-examinatiop," but this was abrogated June
23rd, 1894, by R. 1345, which in 1897, became C. R. 4901.

A person who has made an affidavit to be used in any action
or prQceeding other thau on peuption of documents may
be cross-eiramined thereon"---gtiU -in force 1

No doubt the exception ofi the affidavit on production
from. liability to question by cross-examination thereon was
due to a desire to prevent, two examinations and to save,

costs. See the remarks of the Chancellor in Dobso-n v. Dob- 1

son (1877), 7 P. R., at p. 258, cited above.

It never was- intended to prevent iny examination being

had or question asked whieh could be. had orasked otherwise

than on an 'examînation on such an affidavit-that it pre-

vented éross-examindtion on an affidavit on, production ie

beyond question. And in Dryden v. Smith (1897), 17 P. ýR.

'500 an attempt was made to get around the -rule by. taking

out an appointment for examination of the plaintif[ upon a

pending motion made for -the defendunt for a better affidavit

j7
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on. production from the plaintiff. Mr* Cartwright, M.C.,
set -this aside, and his judgment was confirmed on appeal byMoss, J.A. The learne'd Judge (Hon. Sir. Chàs. Moss,
C.J.0.), pointed out p. 504. The usual p-ractice of examin-
ing the plaintiff for discovery has not as yet been adopted iii
ihis case," and p. 505: " this appears to me to be in substance
an attempt to cross-examine the plaintiff upon his-affidavit on
production under cover of a motion which, if made ai all,
should follow and be based upon the outcorne of the means
usually adopted under the Rules and practice for obtaining
from a party information and discovery as to documents in
his possession or power beyond that alreadý furnished by
the affidavit on production."

So far is ihis from deciding that the opposite party can-
not obtain by an examination for discovery information as
to documents supposed to haýe been left out of the affidavit-
that is (as it seeilis to me), certainly approves of the " usual
practice of examining, . . . for fliscovery," and of au
à.pplication for a better affidavit based upon the outcome of
'such practice.

n Standard Y. Seybold (1902), 1.0. W. R. 650, the de-
Ffendant had fifed an affidavit on production sufficientIn form;
he was then examined for'discovery, and asked whether lie
had signed a document Exhibit 6, then produced te him.
He said that according to his recollection lie had never signed
any such document; the plaintiffs t1Îýn 1' deliberately'elosed
theix examination," and moved for an order (1) that the
defendant should file 'a furthu and better affidavit on pro-
duction, and (2) that lie should attend again for further
examination. The Local Master at Ottawa refused to make
the order; on appeal the Chancellor reversed the decision,
and made thé order asked for-the defendant then appealed
to the Divisional Court ' whieh Court allowed the appeal. The
grPundý--whollY sufficient gr6unà as must be admitted-,are
these,, ýAs to making a better affidavit, the depoillit did not
admit thatlhe had or ever haý had the document-as to the
other part of the motion, the plaintiffs had àeliberately closed
théir case. In the report in 1 0. W. R,, ai p. 661, the C. J.
C. P., *ho ýave the judgment of the Court is represenied
as saying " as was determined by Mr. Justice Moss in one of
the cases referred to (Dryden v. Smith, 17 P. R. 500, 17
Oce. ý N, 262), th& opposite party may not ýndirect1y, by
means of au exainination for discovery do that whieh he may
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not do directly----,cross-examine upon an affidavit on: prOduc-
tion." It, is quite plain that this is an obiter dictum, and not

:W
a decision-moreover, it would seelu to be either a-misprint
or an inadvertencà.- Mr. Justice -Moss was not dealing with
an examination for discovery at all, but an examiDation for
use upon a motion for a better affidavit. But whether dictum
or decision, inadvertence or Dot, it is far from deciding that
information which. would otherwise be compellahlb on an
examination for discovery becomes privilegled if and when an
affidavit on-production is made and the information sought
would contradict the affidavit-or if not contradict form a
basis f& a motion for a better affidavit. It is admittéd that
such document could be called for ât the trial-and also (un-
less the affidavit on production interfered), at the examina-,
tion for discovery.

I think tne appeal should be dismissed with costs to the
defendants iný any event.

i must again express my astonishment at the attitude
of tlie plaintiff: if his, claim is honest.

)ýf.oN. MIR. JUSTICE MIDDLETON. MAY 18TIr, 1512.

RF, HART.

0. W. N. 12S7.

Infant eu8fady -11abeas Corpup Applicatim by Father
. 4 ý -aga4ngt- MateM41 Aunt

Father of a girl, aged 14 years, aWied by way of habeu wrpug
for an ý order for the ciistody of his daughter' , from ber aterüal aunt,
who had cared for the girl since the death Of her lother 8 years
before.

MIDDLETON, J., held that, having-regard to the father'B rather
unfavourable record and the welfare of the child,.the application
should be refused with cests.

Motion upon return of a. writ of habeas corpus for de-
livery ofan infant to her father.

R. D. Moorehead,, for John Hart, the father.

T. A. Gibson, for Elizabeth Hyde-Powell, maternal. aunt

Ïý .
HùX.ý Mit, JUSTICE MIDDIETON:-On.tbe return of this

motion it became quite apparent thatit was impassible to
(leter'mine the matter upen affidavit evidencé; and the parties
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consented that.I sýould_ he4r oral evidence and summarily
dispose, of the case. I accordingly heard the parties and their
xitnesses. It was then consented to by counsel that I should
9,sk Mr. Kelso, the superintendent of the Children's Aid
Society and of -the Government Departràent having charge
of néglected and dependent children, to make perso'na1'in-m
quiry into the matter and report to me. This course was
suggested by the fact that proceedings had already been hadý
both in the Police Court and in the- Juvenile Court concern-
ing this child. The evidence taken before the Commissioner
of the Juvenile Court wàs also put in before me'.

In addition to this, I have bad tw6 interviews with the
child;,and, at the request of the father and with the con-
sent of the aunt, have received verbal and.written statementr,
froni the employers of Hart, respecting his habits and the
charge made against hiin of intoxication.

The- matter has caused me -much anxiety, because 1
recogniie the importance of giving the greatest possible el-
fect to a father's wishes and'desires conceming his child,
and his priMa facie right to her custody. , At the same time,'
as the result-o-f all this, I, am fiTmly convinced that the wel-
fare of thç- child renders it imperative that 1 should leave
her with her aunt.

The mother of the infant, the first wife of John Hart,
died in June, 1904. Shortly after her death his. pýesent wife
'became hïs housekeeper. Her husband was then living, but
the husbaîid died in April, 1905. Hart then married the
widow; and there has been no, issue of this marriage. The
sécond wile had children bY her -former busband, who are
now of age and married, and who dû not live with ljart and
-his wife.

Ever since the deaWof her mother, the infâüt has beeii
ijaTed for by her mother's sister, her present custodian. She
has from time . to, . time residéd with her father and step-
Élother. Thefe ils sorne coii1flict as to the. length ýof thesg
Visits; but 1 am satisfled th4t for the'last eight y-elarEr she

'Kas been àlmost enÈrely in the charge of this aunt, and'
that the fatherhas contributed nothiirg towards he supportFand up-bringing, except possibly one sum of ten dollars.

Much is made by the father of the supposed difficulty 01
1-ocating his child owing fo a change of residence of the aunt A
and her family. As a matter of fact there is absolutely noth-

-lin th.is story;_ because the father has always known where.
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t9 reach the brotber of the respondent, who bas been the
financial mainstay of the family where the child bas been
brought up. This family consists of lier grandmother, of the
present respondent, of another aunt who is an invalid, and
this unele.

The child is now just fourteen years of age, and is 'very
bright and intelligent. She does not appear to bc strong
physically; and she is exceedingly nervous. She bas an im-
pediment in her.speech, apparently resulting from ber nerv-
ousness, and which has prevented lier from receiving as good
an education as she otherwise would have had; and this im-
pediment in ' lier speech bas evidently made lier very- shy and
diiffident. She was, however, able to tell me lier story very
well; and it is quite plain that 8he lears her father and, bas
the, greatest possible aversion to lier step-mother. She com-
plains of haviDg been, cruelly used while with them.; and she
seems to have a clear recollection of lier life at home during
lier mothers life-time, and she thinks that lier father was
then most unkJnd to lier mother, -particularly when he -was
intoxicated.

It appears that in November, 1911, the infant ran away
from lier aunt. The, aunt, learing sortie accident or worse,
àpoke to the poli " ce, and the child was found in-the home of
a friend. She was then, strange to sày, taken before.the
police magistrate on a charge of vagrancy; and the record
of The Children's Aid Socteiy states that as she appeared tô
act in an eccentric manner she was remanded for a week, so
that The ChildrWs Aid -Society might make, enquiries.
rinally, she was returned to, ber aunt. The record of The
Childrens, Aid Society contains statements very damaging to
the father.

I asked the child' about this episode, and. she. told me
that she ran away because lier aunt was going away on a

'-visit and sbe leared that ber father would get ber. The lut
thai the aunt contemplated a visit appears in the evidence
gîven; and 1 am convinced that this was the real reason for
the chiid's conduct, and that the eccentric manner noied was -
rnerely the resiik of ber nervous' condition and of the im-
pediment in ber speech; as, apart from ibis, I fmd no trace
of any eccentricity.

1 do not think it desirable to set forth at length the rea
sons wbieh convince me that the father and the stq-mothex
are the p-roper custodians of this young girl. The con-
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temporaneous record of The Childrens Aic1 Society of the

oceurrence in November, 1911, the fact that the father has a
strong will and a temper none too well under control, and ille

tenor of his two recent letters-April 5th and April 8th,
1912--indicate his mental attitude, and, with the almost

abject terror of the child when the possibility of her being
plùced in the custody of her siep-mother was suggested, com-

pel me to the conclusion that sbe should bc allowed to re-

main where she now is. This course is tbat recommend'ed
by Mr. Kelso.

I'poînied out to her-that apparently her father was much

better off fmancially than her aunt; to which. she at once re-
plied, Il 1- have come to. see that money is not everything. 1

quýite believe that she will bc ýroperly cared for and brought

up by lier aunt and her family,. who have sufficient affection

for her to be ready to care for her without remuneration.

The motion will, therefore, be dismissed witri costs.ý

IION, MR. J-CSTICE MIDDLETON. MAY 18TH, 1912.

4f'HE ONTARIO ASPHALT BLOCK CO, LTD'. v. COOK.

2 0. W. N. 1289.

Account - Réference - B6ok-accoulits ý Credit8 - Ab8ence of sur-
charge or Falsification - P"ment - 0"& c-n Defendant8
Afnount8 Received in Exces8 of Those for _Which Credit Gliven.

Appeal by defendants from report of Local Master at weilana
upon a reference to ascertain if plaintiff s were creditors a£ defendants,
and if so, in what amount. On the reference, plaintiffs brought in
accounts shewing amounts owing to them bydefendants as weil as
certain credits verified by the affidavit of thpir bookkeéper. Dèfend-
ants filed no surcharge or falsification and on appeal took e-ýtception
to the state-ment of credits furnished and verified by Plaintiffs' book-
keeper, claiming that onus was 'lot on them te, attack the account.

MIDDLETON, J., held that onus was on defendants, and moreover
no surcharge bad been filed as required by Rules. Appeai dismismed
with costs,

An appeal by the defendants from the reportýôf the
M-aster at Welland, dated 21si February, 1912.

By the judgment of HoN. MR. JUSTIcE LAT011FORD, dateà
the 18th Mýy, 1909, it was referred to the Master at Wel-
land'to ascertain the state of accounts between the plain-tiff
and the defendant B. A. Cook, and between the plaintiff and
the . f1rmý of Langliy & Cook, or the agent or agents of
tbat firm.
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F., W. Griffiths, for the defendants.

D. U MeCarthy, K.C., for the plaintiff.

RON. MR. JUSTICE MIDDLETON:-The pleadings are not

before me; but from what was said I infer that the action

is one to set aside certain conveyances; and the reference

is for the purpose of ascertaining whether the plaintiffs were

creditors, 'and if so, the amount of the indebtedness to, them.

The judgment ppvides - that tÉe trial should stand adjourned

until after the Master should have made his report.

Pursuant to this judgment the parties went before the

Master, and the plaintiff brought in ace0unts based upon a

numberof different transactions or contracts in pursuance

of which they had supplied the. firm of Langl Cook with

asphalt block and other materials, and giving credit for vari

ous sums of money receiqed on account. These accounts

wereverified by the affidavit of one Canon, tbe bookkeeper

in charge of the plaintiffs accounts during the period in

question. Mr. Carson -was -nôt'éross-examinèd upon this affi-

davit, and no surcharge- or falsification was ffled; but a docu-

ment called- requisitions 'l àppears to have been lodged in

the Mastef's office. - This document states shortly the de-.
fendants' contention with respect to the different accounts.

Wlth reference to one particular section of the account-

h called Si. Boniface Job, No. at is made

that the plaintiff itself took over and completed tliis con-

ffact and must give a complete account of allmoneys re-

ceived and paid out in connection therewith.

rpoftý return of an appoiniment to hear and determine,
Mr. Fleming, the secretary-treasrurer of the company, was

called, and it was made to appear that a judgment had been

recovered against Langley & Company for some'$4,000; and

it was staied that this covereil only a portion of the indebt-

edness, which, as shewn by the accounts, amounted. to up-,

wards of $16,000. Counsel for the defendants then cross-

examined. Mr. Fleming ai length as to different items in the

hecount; and when the Si. Boniface transaction was reached

it appears that an assignment had been made by Langley

Cook to the plaintiff of the money süpposedý to, be due by the

t0ýM of Si. Boniface and that il* work done by Langley-

Cook was, not in accordance with the ccntract, and that

Qie plaintiff had received. fromthe town as much as the town

was wiilling to- pay, and had given credit for the mo ey're-
,;z 1 _40
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ceived. One Bangham, formerly in the employ of the plain-
tiff, had assisteil Langley-. & Cook in. the second contract
with, the municipality, and appears to have had some con-
tractual relationship with Langley & Cook; but the agree-
tnent between hÎm and that firm was not filed.

Alter this, Carson the bookkeeper was sent to St. Boni-
face to assist, in the adjustnïent of the acco-unts with, the
municipalffy. The town required wages to be paid, a's Lang-
ley &, Cook had deserted- the contract; and it is suggested
that part of the moneys passed through Carson's hands. Tt
i .s not made to appear that he received any more money than
was tranýmitied to the plaintiff, for which. credit is given. Tt
is saggested that the municipal accounts shew that he re-
celved gome-larger amount and out of it paid the wages; but
this is mere suggestion; it is not proved. See questions 154
to. 1,57. Carson is not now available, and the defendants
haie tendered no evidence whatever going to shew that Car-
son received a -dollar more than the amount for which credit
is given.

The defendants now aplléal- upon several grounds, but
ýbefo-re me only argued that relating to the moneys said to
bave been received and disbuised by Carson; counsel for the
defendants stating thai the onus was ýnot upon him to àt-
ta ck the account.

In this I think he is entirely in error. I think that the
onus is upon him to shew that the plaintiff bas received more
than the amounts for'whieh credit bas been given. Payment
îs and always bas been a defence; and the onus is upon the
dèfendants; -this quite apart frôm the fact that no sur-
charge bas been filed as required by the Rules,'and possibly,
according to strict practice, this issue was not open before
the, Master. No application is now made for indulgence;
the defendants being content to base the appeal entirely on
what they concede to be their strictý rights.

The appéal is dismissed with c0sts- _y'
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3 0.W . 37
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th ppellate Court ouiht no<t to ilierfere. I think ail the
aoepoposition~s are establis1hed by t11e case cited for the

cul sujec. Se lso Ina r6 Walker (1905), 1 Ch1. 172, 173.

wil), hanwhe li, dalswith a single and separate piece ofi' b ayo contratas in the case cited). Wliere testa-
menfry apacty s bing nvetigted the testator sliould bco esabl soum xnind, Inemoqry, and understanding ifthe dispoiion lie mnakes ia to be sustained. More mattersbave to be weiglied and cousidered ini dealing with the onecaeof a part than with the other as to the whole of a masp~ette. B3ut always the result arrdved at by the iirst triuaha obc ewrito bc ed l Ywobefore it wl eds

cludng he xamnaton f pris fathe areaintle-
groud upn whch t disurb te~ car~ed ciere con-cions of th s wh heaad4nboe and w the au& 3ftes.

upnte merits A ia~a and upo te pnab1yofth tsaqowu He

has acet4a rtflteacu tgvnb h rn eid
who dew hewil, nd ha o the so M. W erd th cn
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e was to get $100 o
'as only to get $300
i is toget$1 5 0 . Il

;00 and $150O and $21
be ivided among
adthie children

the, former will prc
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tendirig to sheW his unfitness to inake a disposition of hîsproperty, but his conduet at that tixue can bo accounted for,to somne extent at least, by hia excitenient over what he evî-deiltly thouglit was an atteinpt to oppose his wishles and Suh-ject huru te control. le was a inan of strong wilI, who hadbeen aecustomed to have lis own way. le liad so far re-covered, however, froin the delusions as to bo quite capableaf understanding and appreciating what le was doing wheno1u February 2nd, lie expressed hlis intention of niaking a newwill, and] on the followi-ng day when lie gave instructionstherefor and discussed the changes le desired to make andthe reasons for these changes. Thiat lie did so understandand appreciate bis acta is sliewn not only by thec evidence ofWéir, who drew the wili, and of the witnesses, but by lishaving on the saine day repeated the terms of the will te bis,son, wlemi lie bail appointed one of bis executors, and whobad. no previous knowledge of its contents.

The appeal sheuld bc dismissed; costs to ho disposed of asdirected by the learned Chancelior.

DIVISIeNAL COURT.

IIAY 22ND, 1912.

R OLLAND1 v. HALL.
3 0. W. N. 1304.

-il- - lande Action 1Heid Toicn up" Not Action-
able pr se.

M.()ion b>' defendant for a uew trial of action for sanader. Plain-Iff, a real estate dealer and genieral merchant, haël been a candidate)r a unicipaýl office in the town of Wralkerville, and the. allgelanderg fid been uttereti by defendant during the eleetion orampin,he stateinent of claima eilleed live distinct ceuints ' and ail were left) the jury which returned a genérial verdict agalnst defendanfoIOWdamaeq.Defendant contended that eely thefrtcu solave beeni submltted to jury. none of the, otherq hein4 acie alithntpr(orof spec1al damiage andi none helng alleged.DivsioîAi CORTheW,. that expressions uiset, 'beld the townpand " another of bis hold-up gaines," were not actional 5l per seid that on!>' frt~ coiin sboll have been left te jury."New trial ordered, costs of aPPea! to (lefendant lu1 1111Y event.
Motion by the ilefendant fer a »ew trial in an actionied before HON. MR. JUSTIîCE EKxLL, aud a jury on the



enerally to thle Ju1xy anc.' uIcLU
,f the plaiintiff for $1,000. The defendi

contended that the sianders set forth i

6 , and& 7 of the statemelit 0f claim were

ithout proof of special damage. H1e

M~aster i Chambers to have these pai

This was refused, 20 0. W. R1. 114, an
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R. McKay, K.C., and Coburn, for the defendant.
WVigle, K.C., and Ilodd, for the plaintiff.

lIOI R.,JUSTICE MIDDLETON :-It is clear that the lastsiander complained of îs not capable of the iueanino, charged
in the innuendo. PerjurY is not in any way imnpliedl in the
statement. The fair mneaning of the statement is that the
plaintiff, owning ]and required by the inunicipality, which
hiad cost huxu $350 the year before, souglit an excessive prices
froxu the xnunicipality, and i11 support of. t"i dlaim stated
o11 oath that the property wue worthi $850.

Upo.n the argument counsel souglit to support the dlaim
by the suggestion thiat the use of the expression "held the
town up," implied some criminal act. We cannot assent
to this. It is true that'this Americanisn lias no* received
recognition in standard dictionaries as being equivalent to4Cstop and rob upon a hiighway ;» but it is obvionis that in>
tbis c¶rntext the words were flot uised with that significance,
but as <a fliurative expression to indicate that the plaintiff
Lad availed. hiniseif of the necessities of thie municipality to
drive a liard and perhaps unconscionable bargain. The words
taken in> their natural significance are not capable of a miean-
i ng actionable per <se.

The samne remnarcs apply to the fifth. count. What is there
conipaned of is the statement-soniewhat xnodified in the
evidene-that the plainitiff liad appeaed. from the assese-
ment of certain property as being- too higli and] afterwards
sold the property for a muciili larger sunu thani it hiad been
assessed for. This je described as being " another of his
hold-up games." Clearly this is not actionable per se.

What ie coxnplained of in> the sixth. paragraph is a state-
mnt that the plainitiff desired «to get back inito the counvil

80 that lie could sell the town somne more of hie dry7 goods as
liedid in the past. He sodthe town ath g s t hey
ne-ded for the Elkes' celebration and decorations for the
R~ing's funera], at hiande,-oiie profits, and 10w lie wants to b.
mayor.7

ltpmay well bo that thie charges the plaintiff with mie-
feasance in> office: but the fflainfiti17 -w pvnoliý f~l;- m..

rd person.
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third person purchased certain of. the goods used for the

decoration frein the plaintiff. This is the yery thing pro-

hibite.d by sec. 80 of the Municipal Act; and it is quite im-

r 'materiai whiether the plaintif rmade a profit or not; aithougli>

it appears froru his eowu evidence that lie did sdil at a proflt.

The truth of the stateinent coinplained of being, 'thus

,established by t~he plaintiff~s own evidence, ibis count ouglit

net te have been allowed to go te the jury.

The seventh paragraph charges the nmaking on au9ther

occasion of auhstantially the saine stateinent as that already

referred te with reference to the streçt opening.

For thsrasons w! thik that the Iearned Judge oughit

neot toe aloe h cint o otejr xetu

the first s'Iander charged-that centained i the tliird para-

gcraph-and that as te the slander charges i paragraphas

11, 5, 6, and 7, the action should. be dismissed; and as ther

d&ages were net separately assessed there mnust bc à new

trial withi reference to the reniaining( ehargfe.

The defendant sheuld have the costs of this appesil in

any event, and thiere sheild bo ,no costs of the abortive hear-

i,.Thie other costs ef the issues upen which the deedaut

has iiw sueeded wil1 bc reserved ter the trial Judge.

It te o hloped that the parties will new see the wisdom

of ajusingtheir differenes and avoiding the neeessity ef

HÛ''Ç M. JSTCE1,ACIIFRDand HEou. SiR JQiHN

HeIN.ME. JUSTICE. MXDEOI.KY 20TII, 192

r If OUSE v. SQ13THWO2LD.

3 0. W.N.P1295
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A question of law argued by consent of counsel before the.
trial of the action upon a stated case.

On 27th of June, 1911, pAintiff, while driving along the
niorth branch of Talbot road, nearx Shiedden village, C'amne
il, contact with a telephone pole erected upon the highway,
aud was injured. The telephone pole was erected in 1906,
by an association incorporated unlder the Co-Operative Com-
panies Act, P1. S. O. 1897, eh. 202 (now repealed). This
company hiad no statutory or other riglit to ereet poleg upon
the highway.

A resolution of the township council was passed 5th
March, 1906, ini the words following-,

"This conneil grants the Southwold.and Dunwicli Tele
phone Company the privilege of constructing, their telephone
lines, as long as they dIo not cause or have any obstruction in
ýor on the roa.ds and highiways of this towniship.-"

The action was not broughit within three months as pre-
scuribed by the -Municipal Act (1903), sec. 606.

J. ID. Shaw, for the plaintiff.
S. Deniison, K.O., for the defendants.

HO.M MR.. JUSTICE M~IDDLETN:-The ahove resattion,
it is to be observed, does not purport 1» authorise the eree-
tion of auy pole upoii the. highway. Moreover, a resolution
ia not an authorised inethod of municipal action. A by-law
is ziecessaryv.

The Munieipal Act of 1897, conferred upon counicils of
cities, toiwns and villages the power of regulating by by-
law the ereetion and maintenance of electric, telegraph and
telephone poles and wires within the municipal limiits. Se.
sec 5,59, sub-sec. 4. This provision vas carried forward un-
changed ini the revision of 1903;, and it was not until 1906
that townships first received any authority to deal with the
eretion of poes and vires upoit highways, when the statute
was amended by 6 Edw. 'VIL, eh. 34, sec. 20. This statut.
-came into force on1 the 14th of May, 1906, more tha» two
months dter the passing of the resolution ln question; so
that in whatever way the resolution lu looked at A appears to~
.b entirely invalid.

Tisg action is unfortunately net broiught within the time
ljinited by sec. 606 of the. Municipal Act, and so cannot be
znaintazned if the municipslity le only liable by reason of



fi repair. lIn QtIhe1 words, the plaintiff, to su

establish ni8feasance and not nonfeasance.

1 have not been referred to any case which w

me i holding thiat the mere failure te remeve

tien placed upen the higlhway by a third persor

inisfeasanee. lun Judge Denton's very careful i

cases (Denton on lMunicipal Neg-ligence, pp. 28

stated that where the obstruction isplaced upon

by a stranger and not by the corporation the ou'

mu~ieipality to renuove the obstruction, where tù

a sufficient perioI of tinue te justify a flndiug (

against the corporation, constitutes mere uionf

the action is governed~ eutîrely by tibe provisimx
With this I agree.

-lkinson v. 0)wtlia, at 26 A~. -R. 521, tho

on another gretrnd iii the Suprexue Court, place,

of the munieipality substantially upon this groi

Oxford, 11 0. W. R. 115, 13 0. W. R. 162, is
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HoN. ME. JUSTICE RIDDJILL IN CHERS. MrAX 2OTH> 1942.

IPIRINGLE v. STRATFORD.

3 0. W. N. -1293.

Costa - Jflegai Ex'change of Land Coeempl«ted by Municipetl Coustoil
-Action bp/ Ratepayer to Preccnt - Scheme Abandonc&-Rig&t
of Ratepayer to his Costa of Action.

Appeal1 by plaintiff from order of local Judge reîuâing him cesta
of proeedings taken to restrain defendant municipality fromn illegai.ly
purchasing the plant and buildings of a manufacturing industry wîth-
out submlssion of the agreement to the ratepayers,

IDDELL, J., held that, as plaintiff had good reason te believe an
iliegal act was contemplated, hie was justified in taking action, and
shpuld not be deprived of is cents,.

On March 2Oth, 1912, a proposition was made to the city
council of Stratford, that the city should buy the property,
land, buildings, and machinery of the Mdl). Thresher Co.
for $2,000, and convey to that Company a parcel of land ini
the City. The proposition was referred to a special cominittes
and the couneil met MNarch 25th to consider the report of the
committee. The comimittee submitted an agreement that the
city should convey te the company the said land, in pay-
ment for iwhich the c9plpany would convey to the city the
eqinity of redemption (subject te a mortgage for $20,000),
of the lands of the compaxiy and also the factory premises
and plant. The council passed a resohXtion at the meeting
adopting the agreement.

An alderman of the city informed the plaintiff, a rate-
payer of Stratford, that it was not the intention of the coun-
cil te submit the agr~eement te tbe people nor to pass any
by-law, but that it was the intention te buy the Iind for
transfer te the company at once and carry ont the agree-
ment forthwithi. Thereupen the plaintiff applied te the
'Local Judge at Stratfordl and obtained an inijunotion-serv-
ing noie of motion te continue the injunction, ha took eut
an appointment te examine, etc.

Pending the motion., the city solicitor wrote the p~lain-
tlf's solicitor that the MeT>. Co. had de1ined fwrther to
proceed with the matter of the agreement-that the agree-
ment bail net been execnted and would net be executed. « W.

anlongst other
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«our client munst be assured of hid costs if yen wish 1dm to
,drop this at the present juacture "-whereupon the city

solicitor said " When there is Dothing left te litigate about

except cests, it is improper te preceed with the action. The

question of costs eau be determined, il not agreed upon, in

Chamibers."
The plaintiff xoved for his costs before the Local Master

r at 8tratford, who did net allow costs te either party. lHe
gave leave te appeal; and the plainitiff niow appealed.

W. IL Gregory, for the plaintiff.

C. A, Moss,. for the dfnatmuiceipality.

HON. MR JUTR pDEIJL:-h defeudants file an

affdavit lipon the oto setting. ont that no action was
taken by the couneil exeept thze passing of a resolution adopt-
ing the agreement-buit tbere is~ ne denial of the itention
to proceed forthwith with the illegal arrangement, aithougli
it mst have been the allegatiou ef mucl intention which
influenced the Local Judge in gating the injumetion order
aud althougli the plaintiffs afdvit sets ti up as the rao
for movingu

It must bè tàken lien that such was the intention. It

~was argued that the plaintiff cre out before hae was hurt-
butwhere a, ouneil contenmplates an illegal act, a motion,

for n inuncton souldbe mnade at the earliest possible
momet. ad he painiffdêlayed sfter receiving the in-

and~ this appeal.
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HON. MR. JUSTICE MIDDLFTON. MÀY 18TH, 1912.

RiB MBRCE7R ESTATE.,

S (). W. N. 1292.

Murrogate Uoeirt8 Jiuripdî(,toa - Payjment of Infaiit'8 M2oncy into
I3urrog4ste CQourt bu Adminiitrator-No Powcer to Rece0iue-Trtus-
tee Act, i Geo. V. C. 2(), M. f7

APPeal bY Officliai Gutardian from order of Surrogate Judge ofOxford county directing certain moneys of an infant to be paîd into
the Surrogate Court ta be paidj out on hi,> attaining majority.

ýIJDLETON, J , helZ that inoneys should be paid into Igh Court,as Surrogate Court has no machinery for nor power to receive moneys
paid into Court.

AP)Pee ilIowed, no co,,s of appeal.

An appeal by the Official Guardian fromn an order of bis
HQNOUR JUDGE IFINJxLE, Surrogate J-adge of Oxford county,
dated 20fth April, 1912, directing pay*ment of imouey inito
the court to be paid out to thle infant on his attaining 1i14
nmaturity.



inherexit jurlsdletOT. LI n, a-

jurisdictiofl and powers arc found in the Surrogate Act. It
eau~~~~~~ gatrbaelttsof adminitationl and letters of

gtiardiauship, and can hear and determine questions arising

in ali causes and inatters testamentary ; but neitber it uer the

Court of Probate whieh it succeeded over had the riglit to

the custody of the property of the infants or lunatics -,and

aithougli new jurisdiction lias recently conferred upon it,

enabling it te pass executors' accounts and deal with cer-

ta~in inatters ordinarily arising in administration suits> no

suchpowe as hat uggetelias yet been couferred.

Tixere is not Io be found in the Surrgt -Rues

any iuachinery for payment luto Court. The Surrogate

Court lias no accountant and no officer who is entitled to

recee and liold the moiieys.

1 asked counsel wliat was ineant by « payiug iuoney iutc

+1- qSnrrofate Court;" aud lie told me that the procedurE
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MASTEIi IN CHAMBiERS.' MAY 21sT, 1912.

GROCOCIC v.ý EDGAR ALLEN & CO.'LIMITED.

3 0. W. N. 1315.

Particulair, - Mtatemenvt of Clain? - Action for Bioeach of Oontract
wvith Oompasfy-A-ccouittinig for Commi8on.

Motion by defendants for particulars of certain paragraphe of
statement of claini. Plaintiff alleged certain representations by cer-
tain directors of fixe defendant eompany which cansed him to enter
npon a cô,ntract with the defendant company; alleged certain wrongf ul
conduct of the" defendfant's manager towards him and alleged neglect
of defendant to account to plaintiff for comamissions due hini.

MÂkISTER-IN-CK'R&MBMR ordered particulars p! above allegations,
followed, as to the Iast-uamed, Blackfey v. Rougier, 4 0. W. R. 153.

Action brought to recover $15,000 damages for afieged
breach of a contract mnade in September, 1910, at Shiefrlelcd,
England, where the defendanît comnpany had its hecad office
but also carried on business in Ontario.

The defendant couipauy moved for~ particurars of state-
ment of claim in certain respects before pleading, after a
request for saxne had been refused.

H. E. Rlose, K.C., for defendant's motion.
C. A. Msfor plaintiff, (contra.

CARTWRIGHT, X.. A'E:Testatement of claimi
sets ont i paragraphi 2 that plaintiff was appointedl repre-
sentative of thue defend2ant eompany for Ontario on the terms
set out in a letter frorn the conmpauy to plaintiff dated 16th
September, 1910. Prima" facie therefore ail the contriict
muejjt be found there.
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stted wl4ch would increase the. salary to a subStantial sum

adstating what that was.~ In paragraph 4 it isa lleged

tli&t on hie arrivai here~ the compauy'a manager (1) refue

to alw the plajitif t baca its representative in or over a

large part of Onutario; (2) interfered with him ini bis negotia-

tions for business; (3) refused aud delayed to fil1 orders lie

procured; (4) fintilly ordered 1him bo cease work for the. coin-

Kpany, and seven andl a half weaks thereafter dismissed plaiutil!

froin its exuploy.

Particulars shouid bc given under this paragraph as to the

vrs aleged wogdoings of tiie companyB maaer

()If the. refusal was in writi8g or verbal. If the latter

what~ ws sid~ aud where it was spoken.

(2) This iuay bc left for dis covery.

(3) One or two at least of the. most important instances

should bc giveu.

(4). If tues disissal was in ivriting or by parol, and l the

la7 Itter then where and i what teris.

I paragraph 5 it is eaid that the companyf hae not ac-
counted to plaintiff for all sales mnade or co2ntra*cts takeu ini

Onaifor whieh paintiff le entitled t<> comiss'ion, aud

thi paagrphit seeins that particulars should ho give sucll

btr délve of areemet di ot give the plain f he ne the

8,e q o ti for dicuvry .rer
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MASTER IN ÇHÂ-MBERS. MAY 2lsit, 1912.

RAINY RIVER NAVIGATIONý CO. v. ONT-ARIO AND
MINNESOTA IPOWEIR MG AND MINNESOTA
AND ONTAR10 POWER C0.

3 0. W. N. 1314.

ProcoeRs - Wvrit of Sinmmoii - Scrvice on1 Forcign comp<ay-1Motios
to Set Agide - A8ect8 in Ontario -Con. Rule 16E-Conditional
Appearance.

Motion by Minnesota and Ontario Power Company to spt asideservice of writ of suramons and statemnent of elain and ordepr therefor.MÂmST,'-]N-IAMEsRs held that, a-, there were conflicting affida-viJtsa s to whiether appIicants had asesin Ontario, motion k;hould bedlsmissed, costs in cause, heave being given applicants to enter condi-tienal appearance.
Farmerg Bank v. Jlcath, 21 0. W. R. 403, followed.

lu an action against two companies, thie Ontario and
_minneszota Power Comp~any and the Minnesota and Ontario
Power Company, the latter conipany nioved to set aside
service of writ of summ6ns, and statement of' claim and
order therefor.

Glyn Osler, for the defendants' motion.
P. Aylesworth, for the plaintiffs, contra.

CATRGT K.C., MÂASTrRn:-The order was mnade on
the groünd that teMnsota Comnpany was a necesary

part to he ctio ag ins and the Ontario Comnpany. The
argumet on he mo ionwa confined to the question of



the fact that the -Luunesola m Au
havmng a plant located at Fort Frances, ILow far this îs true

,and if true would justify the order now souglit to be set aside

cannot be decided at this stage on1 conthictmng affidavits.

Following the decision ini Farmners Ba'nk v. Heath, 3 0.

W. N. 805, 21 0. W. R1. 403, an order will go disinissiflg the

motion with costs in the cause and allowing the defeudant

company to enter a conditional appearance. This should be

done in four da.ys.

lb is not improbable that when the matter lias been f urther

elucidated the action as against the M~innuesota Company may

be discontinued. lb may then appear that the frig cern-

pany is not a ecsayparty te the action fuer withmn any

ether provisions of Rule 162). That was the ground on

Which the order 'was made and one whiclb, if truc, would sup-

port that order apart frorn any question of clause (h) of RudE

162.

HON. MRt. JUSTICE MIDDLETQbI. MAY 27TH, 1912
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The cases had niothmgi,, in conunon save that tliey involve
thie consideration of thie circumstanees under which such
leave onght to be granted.

J. A. McIntosh, for the application of "Munro.
George Wilkie, for the liquidator, contra.
G. Il. IKilmier, K.C., for the application of the liquidator.
il. S. Mearns, for the directors, contra.

IO-N. M~R. JUSTICE MiDDLEToN :-The statute itseif, R.
S. C, (1906), cli. 144, sec. 101, indicates the policy of the
D)omnin Winding-up Act, riz.., that the decision of a single
Jutdge should be final unleas the question~ to be raised upon
the appeal involves fuiture rigflits or is likely to' affect other
cases of a similar nature in the winding-up proceedings.
Leave may also be granited if the amount involved exceeds five
hundred dollars. This policy is, no0 douht, based upon the
view that ini cases not falling, within the liues indicated it is
bâter that there should be an end of the litigation, and a
speedy distribution of the estate, rather than the delay and
expense niecessarily incident to an appea1. TIhere is not, so
far as 1Içniow, any reported decision i which the piuciples
to ha applied hiave been the subject of any discussion.

In thie MleGili Case thie judgmient i question is reported
ini 21 0. W. R. 92L. Thie decision does affect othier cases ini
theN particular winding-up, ail thie stock of dhe conipany having
beeu issued as bonus stock.

Tiie ap peal is souglit by thie shiarehiolder who thus assumes
the risk of costs; and the point involvedl is certainly of im-
portance. The ainiunt actually in i question iii ail is said te
be very considerable. 1 tliink it is a proper case ini which to
~permiit the. further appeal souglit.

lni tiie Guy C<ase, the judgment ini question is reported
iii 22 0. W. I. 31. No othier cases are invoIved in this liqui-
dation; ne future riglits are involved ; and the amonewt iii
question, whule norninaly, juet beyoiid live hundred dollari,
is reallv verv uneertain. as the nartie-s uamen whom liabilitv
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eularged bdfore soxne other Judge, for this reasÔu; but

counsel prefenred that 1 should deal with the matter mnyseIlf

As a matter of precaution, 1 discussed the circumstanUOes with

one of my brother JTde.H gedwthm ntik

that this is not a case ini whicli a further appeal ouight, in

the interest of the liquidator and creditors, to e o lwed.

The order sought will, therefore, ho grauted in the first

case (costs in the appeal> and will ho refused in the second

with costsL

HON.MR. USTIE MII)LEONMAY 2TIH, 1912.

RE~ SMITH AND PATTER8ON..

3 0. W. N. 1324.

Vendor arnd Ptêrchaser - Objections fo TUZle - W1ill - cntuto

-Devise of Laid-Powe to DispJose of-Title Val

Application by vendor te determine validity of an objeto takean

b ucaer te vendor's titie. VYendor had real proet etbrb

wil"to b. disposed of by ber as sje may deem jutand prudent

MIDEONJhl Mtbat thiqdvise gve b~er o econvey a

good~~ pugebe 'raser, witbont 4ecidig wehrtepurehase-

Sembe, oiveerthat testator's words do not inpo'zt a trust.

rde4ve thrtoughýio n well tentanor dieê o aplicaton.b

objection92 taud de1vthed ucheropter veois itle.~teb

TA.Gofyfrsthefli8doefI dr tt

ine tof my frnily.» Thet widow, sseurning that this gav
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disposed of . . . in the interest of my family" and that
this constitutes an express trust. If the gift had been to the
widow in fee, and a power to dispose of thie saine in the
interest of the famnily liad been suiperadded, this would not
reduce the fee.

The case is thus distinigui8hed fron inost of the authorities
dealing witli precatory trusts; as, if the argment is wefl
founded, this is an express trust. ,

After the most careful consiîIeration I' do not think it
necessary to deal exhaustively with this argument, because
I am~ convinced thiat the words " to be di8posed of l give the
widow a riglit to seil. It xnay he that she lield the proeeeds
of the sale in trust for the f anily, but this would not prevant
the titie passing by the sale.

The nearest approacli to the precise words that I hiave
heen able to lind 18 in (Iountess of Bridgew-ater v. L½ile of
Biolto, 6 Mod. 106; wliere, at page 111, it is said:

" A devise to a man 'to dispose at will and pleasure ' is a
fee, and this is 'to dispose as lie pleases.' A devise was made
of lands to his wife 'to dispose thereof uI{on Jerself a-nd lier
children,/ and it was hield that se liait a fee subjeet to
the particular trust for the chlildren'

The power te dispose of property gives the widest possible
riglit to alienate, and must be tàken to "comprehend and
ekhaust every conoçivable mode by whieli property eau pass,"
(Lord Macnagliten, iu Yorth4umberlaind v. Attorney-General,
1905, A. C. 406) and enables the party liaving tbat power
"to sell out and out," per Farwell, J., AtUorney-General v.
1'ontypridd, 1905, 2 Ch. '450.

This le suflicient te warrant nue in holding that the objec-
tioni te the title le not well founded.

I am1 indied to thik that upon the construction ef the
wilI tIhere la not a trust> and that the words used cennet 1>e

sucesfulydistinguilhed from the words censtrued lu Mie
case Lamêe v. Barns, 6 Chy. 597. The vords there usd

1912]
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teuding it. See, for example, Re Williams (1897), 2 Chly.

12;- Re OUZ##eld (190O4), 1. G1I. 549-

Isaac v. Bealon, 37 S... 143, whrte odaý aImpst

identicaI witli the words here used. The propertY ws giveiL

to thé wiThe "to be by her disposed Of auiong lui beloved

chuidrenl as she may judge most beueficial f or herself and

them?;' and the Co~urt, afiing the Nova Scotia Courts,

held that the widlow took the réal estate ini f ee with power' to

ds oseo it whenever she deemed it was for the benefit of

herself and her èhildren so to do.

titie too* the land in fée simple.

Costs are not asked.

IIN MEi. JUSTICE BURITON. MA 22NIw, 1912.

RF GMT4-'ýGIER.
3 . .'ýy L12.

Chrg n apUetk Inby) o bete ae refmCag

#a"entntCor- iout o h argey



RE GZLLAGHER.

land, particularly describing it by metes, _and bounds, to lier
daugliter Anna Mary GTalfglier, but -subject to a charge of
$300 li favour of each of lier sons, namnely, iPhilip, Stephen,
and Ambrose. The will directed, that these sums should be
pald to the sons respectively at the expiration of 5 years f romn
the deatli of the testatrix if the property hiad not been sold
in the xneantine, but if the property sliould be sold within 5
years f romi such deathi, then the siims xnentioned should be
paid forthwith after sucli sale. The 'will further provided
that li the event of the death of any one of said sons before
such sale, or before the expiration of said. terra of 5 years,
" the share hereinhefore devi'sed to hlim out of the said
lands, shali not be payable, and shall lapse.>

The will wà,s made on the 24th dlay of August, 1899, and
the testatrix, Margaret Gallaglier, died on the l9th day of
Ju4y, 1900. No part of the land was sold by Anna Mary
Galfagher within 5 years from the deathi of Margaret
Gallaghier. On the 30th day of April, 1904, Anna Mary
Gallagher settled with Stephen Galtaglier and procured a
release froin hlm. On the 3rd day of May, 1904, shu settled
with Ajnbrose Gal.lagher and proeured a release freux hlm.
Both of these eeae were duli reitered. lu 1906- Anna
Mary GlahrsoId parts f these lands te the applcants.

As Phlip aliaher ould not be feuud-4is relations net
knowig whtherhe was then living or not-these parcels

were sold sbetet aiiy claim Phllip, if living, miglit hiave
to thesuntof $300.

These applicauts now desire to sell and the purchasers are
~not willinff to acceiut the tile nless the lands are freeti front
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l12JALBERTA DILLS v. DAVID WARDEN.

Shie alIeýed furtlier that she liad learned tliat defendant
was not divorced before lis marniage to lier. Iu bis statement
of defence the defendant alleged that lie did obtain sucli
divorce.

At tlie trial a paper writing end orsed minutes of-judg-
ment was filed, in which it was stated that the parties to, the
action liave agreed that their " pretended marriage " showld
be " adjudged and declared a nullity upon tlie grounds set
out in the plaintiff's statemn of dlaim." There were other
tel-irs as to tlie custody of and access to the chidren and as
to f urtlier interference witli the plaintiff by defendant, and
the latter also, agreed tliérein to pay tlie costs of theaction
fixed at $75. This writing purported to be signed by the
parties, to tlie action and to be witnessed by their respective
solicitors.

W. 1). Swayizie, for tlie plaintiff.
Hl. Carpe ter, for tlie defendant.>

HoN. MR. JUSTICE ýSUTHEFRI,.ÂND :-N\o oral testixnony
was offered at tlie trial. In thiese ciremstances a counsel
appeared and stated that lie hiad been instructed by the solici-
tors for both parties to do se and asIc for jndgm-ent in teris
of said agreement. Witliont expressing an opinion as te
what relief, if àny, could bc given in this Court in a case sncb
~as this, if formal proof were given by evidence under oath
that the defen<Iant hiai gene throui a forim of marriage
wit~h the plaintiff while stili tlie lawfnl husband of another
wexnan then living, I ain of opinion that 1 should not lu any
event be asked on the material before me te inake any aneli
order as is desired. ln tlie written consent or agreement
tbere is not aven anr acknowledgmnent on tire part of thec de-
fen~dant of the truthfulness of tha alkegations of thic plaintiff.

lIn Lawless v. Chaiîwberi-i,in, 18 0. L. I. 296, at 300, the
Caclor noints out tire cara te ha takan in inatters of this

1912]
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62, and in connection with the restiricted jurisdiction thereby

conferred. I quote from the later statui

S1. Section 31 of the Marriage Act as enacted by the

Statute Law Amendmeut Act, 1907, is hereiby amended by

adding thereto the followiug sub-sections:
(6) No declaration or adjudication that a valiclmarriage

was not efècrted or eutered into shall b. made or pronu<>imed

umder the authority of this section upon consent of parties,

admissions, or in defaultAof appearance or of pleading or

r (7) At every such trial the evidence sal be aenvv

Ontaio r ofwitesss exmind d ben esse, where, accord-

ing topatc fteCut uhdpositions mber e d in

evidence."
1 therefore declue to ratify the consent or agreement in>

quiestioni, or to inâke a declaration as asked.

1 do not think iu the circumstances I eau make any order

MASTERIN CHABERS.MAY 25U 1912.

CANADIANOJL CO. v. LRSN

4alinçed ontic of Conire

MATh.oIlp um hOd wtat #thepldfndn ontralu-d

hewa raly lantffasi4 anags rOn i 5wùnoor n eth

wer etiiedtoinormtin nchaswa orr iOn.FutC.y



BROWN V. ORDE.

On exaîninati on for discovery defeudaut was asked to gi-ve
particulars of these sales, but decliued to do so on advice of
counseL.

Plaintiffs moved to have these questions answered.

W. N~. Tilley, for plaintiffs.
R. B. Henderson, for defendant.

CARTWRIGHT, K.G., MÂSTER :-No doubt the general ruie
is that 'parties are not required to give the naines of their
witnesses. Elere, however, it seems that defendant is, daim-
ing abount $1,000 as damages arisinig out of the rejection of
the oil suppli4d by plaintiffs after it had been sold by defend-
ant to his cuistomers on the assimption that it was of the
quality to be supplied by plaintiffs.

The point seems to be covered by the decision in Onitario
Fru&it CJo. v. ifamilton, Griiiisby &~ Reaiinsville Rw. Co.. and
Ontario iFruit Co. v. Grand Trunk Rw. CJo., 21 0. W. R. 82,
at p. 86. Sec, aiso, Scott v. M4embery, 3 0. L. B. 252.

Here the defendant who counterclaims is really a plaintif!

asking damages f rom his vendors They, in nmy opinion, are
ent~ited to the information sueh as was ordered in the Ont ario
Fruit Cas, slupra.

The motion is entitled to prevail, the cos$ts should be to
plaintiffs in the cause.

HON. MR, JUSTICE IIIDDELL IN CHFRS. MAY 2OTII, 1912.

BROWN v. ORDE.

'j 0. W. N. 1312.
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~1Z]MADILL v. GRAND TRUNK Rw. CO.

IN CHAÂMBERS.

MADILL v. G:RAND

Il 0. W. 1

19,12']

IHON. MR. JUSTICE RIDDELL:-U-ntÎ1. the decisîon of Mr.
Justice Mabee iii Be Wilcox v. Stetter. (1906), 2' 0.'W. R1.
65, it was considered almost as of course that a cause would
be remnoved into thé Higli'Court w here the value of the pro-
perty was over $2,000, and there was a real dispute. In
that case a hait was called to this practice, and a rather
more stringent rule was supposed to be laid down. This case
I followed in Re Graham'v. Graham (1908», Il 0. W. R.
700 « without expressing anyindependlent opinion of xny
owu" and the Cliancellor in Re Reiih v. Reith (1908), 16
0. L. R. 168, says: "1It is euoughi if it appears from the
nature of the contest and ithe magnitude of the estate that the
higlier Court should be the forum of trial. No doubt, inucli
is lef t to the discretion of the High Court Judge as to, the
disposaI of ecd application."

I have had an opportunity of consulting a nuimber of my
judicial bretliren, and the general conisensus of opinion i8 that
where a fair case of difficulty le made out so that there will
be a real coutest the case should be rexnoved if the ainount of
the estate bringa the case within the stitute. There is one
reasou whieh lias its influence on my own mind as it lias on
taie mids of es»ne of iny b:rethreu-if the caose is rexnoved the
opinion of the highest Provincial Court may bc taken, while if
tle matter remain iu the Surrogate Court, this cannot be donc.

The only objection te rem oval is the costs, but the trial
Judge lias ful power to award if lie sees fit, Qnly Surrogate
Court costs.

An order will go in the usual form, remiovingy the cause
into the Higli Court of Justice. Costs in cause unless other-
wise ordered.
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Ini the 4th and 5th paragraphs of the statemý3t of cbuim

the accident was alleged to have been caused by the neglhgence

of the defendant compauy's servanlts or agents-

The defexndants moved before pleading for particulars of

the negligence allleged.

F, McCarthy, for muotion'.

J. A. Paterson, K.C., shewe& cause.

CAêRTWRIGHT, R,C., MASTE!R :-The deceased was killed

by the car in vhieh 1he was seated runming off the track and

defendant hav t beon 'able to ascertain the cause of the

accident. And the plaintiff makes affiavit, as was to be

expected, that she is unaware of the cause, which, if knowu

by auyofle must be in the pseiou of the coxupaufs ser-

vants.
iier counsel eited and reido wt .Ri,1 .L

R. 265, aud Young v. SeoitiI Un~ion, and Natoa Ifi6Saflce

Co., 24 Tims L. R. 73; 3cCfllum v. Reid, 11l0 OW» R. 571.

T ~he conclusion tc, bc deriveà from. thee cases is that the

motin isat eastpremtur. Th defndats cn s f

plaa a oei mt .R d ur.O xmnto

fordisovry he, cn fndoutilplantif ntedsto el
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HoN. Sut JOHïN BoYD, C. Mây 2 9Tu, 1912.

WELLAND COOUNTY LIME WORIKS OOMPANY v.
AUGOUSTINE.

3 0. W. N. 1329.

Contract Breach -Ation for Damage. - Injunctioi - upl
of 2Wtiral G"e .- Non- ui lmrent of Coiiditiou--Joitit Conraet
-Relif from Fo feiture - Partieo - Jvdgmcent in Previou8
Acto%-Re udiaa

Au action for an injunction to restraÎ4 defendants froin inter-
feiIng with certain gas wells claimed by plaintifrs and dlamages for
aillge<I wrougfiil taking possession of said wells by defendants. The
plaintif!?' righits in this case depended upon an agreement made ha-
tween them and the defendants on Nov. 20, 1903. By this the defend-
ants agreed to give to the plaintiffs the usual oil and gas leases of
thel r respective farina " to continue so long as the plaintiffs continue
to coumply with the conditions agreed upon.Y That condition was
malnly ta supply free of charges sntllcient gas, to lient the defendants'
hanses. In Wellaznd CJo. LJime Wlorks v. Shiiir, Divisional CJourt 21
0. W. R. 481, 3 0. W. Ný 71a, reversed judgment of Sutherland, J.,
20 0. W. R. 637, 3 0. W. N. 398, holding that the agreemnent was a
joint one and not severable as to, Shurr. The Court also held tirat
the comaniy had by its own net fofeted its riglits under the a.gree-
mient adhast no Jou8s in ourt

BOY»,, held that the plea of res judicata reliiid on was a suffi-
cien deenc. Te cmpay must by sompe meansia f possible get rld

of~~~ th Iwitr elae ythe Court before they could bc rlghtly in
Court asto thega wpfl. T~he prescrit action wvas not well advlsed and

Action to recover damnages in respect of an alleged breadi
of an agreement and for an injunction.

W. LM. German, X.C., apd Hl. R. Morwood, for the plain-
tiffs.

S. H. IBradford. K.C., and L. Kinnear, for the defendants.

VoN. Sut JoHN BoD C. :-The plaintýifs' rigiits in thi
case depend upop an agreement mnade between themn and the.
d.fendants on the. 20II November, 1903. By thip the. de-
fendants agedto give tO tiie plaintiffs tiie usual oil and gos

lessof the respective frarms " to continue so long as the
plaintiffs continue to comply witii the. conditions agreed
tipon.» That condition was maindy to supply free of chiarge
suffcient gas to heat tiie defendauts' bouses.

A well was made snd gos proeured from it on the lands of
~o of the. defendants, Shurr. Fri this source gas ws

supidby the. <ompany to both dIefendants down to June,
1911, wlh.n the. company cut oiT tiie supply of gas to the

hossof tiie defendant Augustine, and ther.after called upon
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That appears to be a sufficient defence, for substantialfy
what was determined by the Divisional Court is that.the
plaintiffs have forfeited their contract by non-compliance
with its con~ditions, and -the' former decision did 4ot simply
dlecide that the action could inot be maintained on account of
Élie absence of parties. Non -joinder was pleaded iii the
former action, but the' three Judges hePld uponi the merits
that the company had lost its right to claim, a lease froin the
defendant Shurr of the oil well on bis premises. Apart from
a lease or the right to a lease thc company bas no riglit to or
ownership over the welI sunk on Shurr's land, thougli the
coinpany xnay have been at several thousand'dollars expense

Whule the forfeiture declaïed. by the Court continutes it is
tiot comipetent for the colnpainy now to litigate as if it was the
aggrieved party. They inust by somie means if possible get
rid of this disability before they eau bc riglitly in Court as to
Élie ga.s well. Tt may bc that a proper application te the
Court of Appeal weuld resuit in opening up the controversy
by adding the e-contractor, Augustine, on that record and by

obanngrle fromn the ferfeiture upon proper terms. But
this is, of course, merlyoa suggestion; for if Éba.t former judg-
ment stands itai a complete bar te the relief now sought by
the filaintil! compauy, and if it is reversed the compauy will
obtain aI1 that is sought permanently which they had only
temporarily under the judgmient of IMr. Justice Sutherland.
In either view the prescrit action seems to be niot welf-advised,
and I see no0 other course but te dismiss it with costs.
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IkII&NAL COtUT.
MAY 31ST, 1912.

HAMILTON v. VINEBERG.

3 o. W. N.

Qontract - ffiffdig Co<tract in -ýtn _prQIM0 M.tcraQM anId

perjorum 4h Work - SPcfcail. for pWelling H01454 -

An ats. 1 conra tors to ee cvP $ >62 .4 on aeut o£ work

donc ~ fo eed eti rectig 1nawelN65 gave Plaintiff

iidnet fo-114.i and 1 ). urhm d nt, by countrlin

DIVSINAI CUR dimisedapea frorn abovP judgmeut by de-

Burnham aganstViebr should bonDivison Court scale without

a set-ff Ct of appeal to be on scale of an appeal to B1gh Court

froni a Divlionl Court ju4ilent.

Ân àppeal by defeudant froiu a judgmreilt of IION. MLI.»

JUSTICE SUTHERLAND, 21 0. W. R. 75; 3 0 W. NL 605

ActonbyHilto and Wlker, acnrcigfrt

recovr amont areed pon o eyeciU0o ane btos or~

the ~ ~ edP1,antif 8uneerg andbig fore.-

defndan» Vief r to bu4ldOt axorD±n pi th lasofD

as the iaimd d aigne allua Uoesduetond & W1o~ one

Wlalkçr fotn amlo $2nd Waler Grey nd i the itc

wi on badrly by Hamilto an~~dy aketh flith o i-~



HAMfILTON v>. VINIEBERG,

The action came on for trial.bef oie HIoN. Mii. JUSTICE

SUTIIERLAND at the nion-jury sittings'at Toront 'o; and heý gave
judgmrent, 21 0. W. U. 75, for the plaintiffs for $1,544.04,
being $1,453.49 and interest with costs and for Buruhain,
defendant, by counterclaîi upon bis counterclaim to 'the
counterèlain of Vineberg for $60 and costs. Thie counter-
dlaim to the origin alaction was di.,nissed with costs. A
small dlaim by the architect was allowed to Min, Vineberg
appealed.

The appeal to Pivisional Court was heard by Hom. SIR
GLEiqHOLME 1?ALCONBRIDGE, <JJKB HloN. MR. JUSTICE
BRITroN and Ho-Mni. JUSTICE RIDDELL.

H. Cassels, KOC., for~ defendant Vinebergc, appeIlaîDt.
l.C. Cattanach,. for thie rejpondents.

HoN. SIR GLE-NHOLMEii, F.&ii.oxRIrDGE,. C.J.K.B. :-J do
inot thin< tliat in view of the lindingy (which is not attacked),
that the arebiteet was not guilty of fraud or collusion with
~plaintiff, tis appeal can siicceed ou any of the grounds put
forward As t te extras the architeet certaiiily took a great
<deal forgrnedi faveur of the plaintiffs. The evideuce of

plit 1s eaving out the architect's extraordinary acquis-
cene n laitifs dmands, and hie apparent indifference to

hi cient'e luterests, was, 1 think, so vague, sketchy, and un-
stsatry that I eliould have been hetter satis1ied if we

~cud have seen oui way to direct this brandli of the case to be
&etried.

But as the arechitect wa5 defenda-nt's own agrent and the
evidence satisfled the trial Judflge, and a., ny learued brotheis
agiee in thinking that on principle the course aboye suggested
nno(rli nnt fa hie ndcnted- T bave, nnt a sufficientlv stron2
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architect saes oga hr a ofado eetO

collsio thedefndat canotsuccssfllycomplai3I.

weeor ered h d 4Uatta he j~ 
iledn ke n

asmy inclinationi woiild prompt, owiugteheanu o

extras saddled upop thie defendant, an amout whiéh seemas

uureasonable, and excessive.

The coutract provides that as to the value of the work

added, or oxnitted, the architect is to deKide and hbu dçcisiofl

itp bc final. The architeet wa of deedae chQooiig.

lewas easy going and ubsnslkbut hie was houest,

should not be assume tliat thqy have wilfully nmade f aise or.

The statemnts mnade by tlie artchitect on his exaininatioU

fo icvradwihwr pti ttetila gis

him, were most dainagiUg. le admitted that in passing

pil 33itiCfs' accoulits, lie did net make any measuremnts get

any accouits or statements of quafltities, etc., etc. Even ini

the face of ail that it may be that the d-fendant was net

oecaged, but there ia the feeling that perhaps the defend-

an sbeing asled to pay too much. 1 cannot say tiiat it was

theduy of$aiutff to Ilirulal iuvoices and statements of

raey-tha dec a otliact no oet w h fouaydly the

acut erde aed. b T ha a a lm fs ud . nale offgo

th gnealprncpl t.ta orcos'eou mg b
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sien that other work xnay be ordered by way of adition to
~the~ contrùet, and additional worIk is ordered, whicli necessarily
delays the coxnpletiou of the works, the contractor is exon~er-
ated from liabiltity to pay the liquiduted damages unless by
the ternis of tlie contract lie lias ag.eed that wliateyer addi-
Iional work xuay be ordered, lie will, nevertlieless, coniplete
the works within the time oiriginally Iixnited."

In niy opinion tlie appeal miust be dismissed, and witli
cos*s, as indicated hy iny brother Iliddell,

HON. MR. JUJSTICE 'RIDI)ELL :-It is well establislied tbat
a third party bronglit in, as 3urnliam was, by counterc1aiin,
cannot, lihuseif, set up a counterclaiin against tlie plaintiff
by countertdaiin: Street v. Grover, 2 Q. B. D. 498; Alcoy Ry.
V. Creen&ill, 1896, 1 Cli. 19; Gen. Elec. C7o. v. Vici. Elec.
Co. (1895), 16 P. R. 476, 529, uni.ess wliat is calied a counter-
claiu is in reality but a set off or a defence: Green v. Thornt-
ton (1889), 9 C. L. T. Oce. N. 139; qeneral .Elec frie C7o. v.
Vici. E!Iei. (1895), 1.6 P. R. 476, at pp. 481, 534. Tliat a



eless,



JLIMILTONT v. VINPJBEEG.

Ini Gray v. Siep&ens (1906), 16 Man. 189, thére wae a
provision for tiine allowance in case the plain)tif was delayed
in the prosecution or completion of the work, 'but that "no
such allowanco shall be made unless a clain therefor is pre-
sented ini writing to the architeet within 36 hours of the
occurrence of sucli delay." The plaintiff without his default
and within thie ieaning of the clause was prevented from
beginning hie work, and after beginning- from. completing it
-ie did not present any ' daim to the architect, and thee
Manitoba Court hield that lie had no right to an aflowance.'
But there niothing done by the owner or his'architect made
it impossible for the contractor to make a dlaim, and the case
is not at all in point so far as I have quoted it.' But the
remnainder of the decision is ini point-the ownet was to be
paid $20 a week in case of delay beyond the tlime flxed. The
time fixed for completion was Septemiber 15th, 1903, but the
owner orilered some extra work done which was commienced
oxnly January 14th, 1904. The Court held that the allow-
PrPeP ivf 1*9. wQQ Q1d11 tnv 'l" +a TnuIlv1&K l n,

wlholly
vidpýnio
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t~ e oid T i so to keep traCk doos not djsetil

the e p ad .T he be paid -ltJio1ig it w Ould j utify te

architect in allkwing s littie as viee 1 uJdnthngt

From a perusa of il the. eviec I a 5utigt

iiidicate that the. architeet acted other thau honurabiy, nor

is there any indication of coiiusion between architect and

coiitractor. >tfnder tlIese circuuxstanIces the certificate ofth

architect must b. final. etilJdeta h ea

Moreover, the flndinig of the t WoJud5 tha tifide1,

was cau8ed by the owuer bixinsef, I think is h>Yjit~d

<as' ara the other findings made bY hiin.

1 hik heapel hol bre dsiec with cVost, u

outr w4Ua se-fth cQsts of teappeal to bcon

C o u r scale wl it p v a . tethig o r fro m n a D iv i io n

<~th al ia peitth lgCor

the saine position as thugl lie had broug1it his action ini the

DiiinCourt, but that Vineberg slmt4d PaY ou h apa

cests as though lie had uxnccessfully apealedi t te Wlv-

spona Court f romn a 'Division Court juag:iwiit.

HO-N.SIR W . MuwK, MÂY 318T, 1912.

FOX Y.'ROSS
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ed and threateuied to continue to trespass thereon, and
d for an injunection and damageýs.
It was admitted that the plaintiff was the owner of thie
herly portion of lot No. 47, and the north-easterly por-

of lot No. 48 in the flrst concession of Sophiasburg>
ving titie thereto through the respective grantees thereof
i the Crown, viz.,- James Cotter, Wait Rtoss and, Ri. B.
ger.

Uhe plaintiff contended that the land in dispute was in-
ed in the grauts to -Cotter, Rloss and Conger. This the
iidant denied and the plaintiff's paper title depended on
Lher the west part of Cotters Island was covered by
patenits in question.

,otter's Island lies a short distance northerly of the main
.. The intervaiiing space graduall1y hecame filed up with

ment deposited by lake currents and washings f ri the
i land, and !wiat at one turne was open water is now marsh,
1h at places inLv be crossed by vehicles. and the plaintiff
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30 minutes east 4 chains, 75 links; then north 31 degrees

30 minutes west to the Bay of Quinte; then south-westerly

along the water's edge to the place of begiuning; contain-

ing 25 acres more or less.
Description of the easterly quarter of lot 48, patented,

13th November, 1833:-
Commencing in front upon the Bay of Quinte at the

north-east angle of the said lot; then south 31 degrees 30

minutes east 58 chains, more or less to the allowac or

road in rear of the said concession; then 30th 58 s

30 minutes west, 4 chains 75 links; then north 31 degres 3

minutes west 58 chains, more or less to the Bay bfQine

then nortb-easterly along the water's edge to the place of he-

giunni; citaimin 25 acres more or less.

Dcription of the west part of the east part of lot No.

48, atented, 1st August, 1845:--

at the water's edge of the marsh on the

Bay o Quinte the centre of the said lot; then gouth 31

degrees 30 minutes east 58 cains, more or less to then lor-

ance for road in the rear of the said concession; then nott

58 degrees 30 minutes east 4 chains 75 links, more or less,

to the lands granted to Wait Ross in the said lot; then

north 31 degrees 30 minutes west 58 ehains, more or less, te

the aforesaid edge of the marsh; then westerly along the

sane to the place of beginning; containmg 28 acres, more

or les.

Dsrption of the westerly half of lot 48, patented, 29th

an mncn ifrnonte Byof Qint at the cetre

cans, more or less, to the allowance for road in the rear

Of the sid concession; then outh 58 deg s 30 minutes

West 9 chains 50 links, more or less, to the limit between

lots Nos. 48 and 49; then north 31 degrees 30 minutes west

to the Bay of Quinte; then north-easterly along the water's

edge to the place of beginning; contammig .50 acres more

or less.

M. R. Allison and P. C. MlacN-ee, for the plaintiff.

Gus Porter, K.C., for the defendant.

HO. SIR W MuwcKi, C.J.E.D.:-'The records of the

Crown Lads Department contain a plan of the township of

Sphiasburg, datea in the year 1797, made by Deputy Sur-
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veyor Alexander Aitkins. ThIs was apparenàtlY' the onl1Y Plan
il, existence when the said patents were issued, andl it shews
an island lying opposite lots 47, 48, and 49. This was,
doubtless, Cotter's (otherwise cailed Bernhardt's) islandl.
According to this plan the distance f romn the concession road,
which forms a southerly boundary of lots Nos. 47 and 48 to

the water's edge of the Bay of Quinte, was 58 chaino and
corresponds withi tl{e distance given in the patents. The
distance from the road allowançe to the northerly limît of
the Island opposite lot No. 47 is, according to this plan, 70
chains and that of lot No. 48 is 78 chains. If~ it had. been
intexided to inchide the west portion of the Island ini the
patents, the distances shoxild. have read 70 and 78 chains
respectively.

Furthier, the plan shews open water opposite the mnain-land,
and the northerly limit of these lots, as deseribed in the pat-

en<ts is (except as lxi the west part of the east part of lot
No. 48), stated to be the water's edge of the Bay of Quinte.
The uiorther~ly limit of the island would not be the water's

>The deciption i the patenrt of the westerly limit of thie
west par t he east part~ of lot No. 48 tjnts begins, " Com-

mecnga the waIter's edge of the niarsh on the Bay of
Qunt. Tt hen runs58 ais mre or esssouth tothe

road allowance is easterly lixuit i'uus 58 chains more or less
niortberly froin the road allkwance to "the aforesaid edge of

the marsh," and the northerly limit is described as being along
~the edge of the marsh. The marsh here referred te undoubtiedly

mneaiis the shalMpw, inarshy water lying between the islaud
and the sbore; Dot the open water te the north of the island.
The onlv nmarsh of which there is any evidence is thal
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in the (Jrowu uritil grantedto Peter Williamis, tbxough

whQom the defendant climsb patent, dated 14th August,

The plaintiff daims to have ,acqiiired title bypossessionl

as againat the Crowin, but if this con~tention & lssays that

he as by ten years possion since patent issued acquired
titie as against the defeudant.

The evideuce shews that froim the year 1834 until the
year 1911, the p1aintiff by 1hxuself and others, of whose.

psesionhi s ntitled tothe beef, hveeach s eaocul-
tvated the land ini dispute. No~ one over rsd po t and

no> buildings were ever erected upon it. Tbere isapma vague
ovideuce as to fencing, but thie only fec of #ud'h there is

aiiy proof is a fence runin notel cross the island to
theiloth ide Th curs oftbi fecithe boundary

lin prducd orterl btwen lts46 and 47, and the
fene ws dub.les iitededtoprevenit-erso115 iho used the

eas prtofthe sln from tresasn upon tbe west part.
Th srof the land.was limited to eultivatinig and rpp4

durig te sùmerseason. There la no evidence sliewiug
posessonby anyone oxcept in connection wlth te opera-

tions, so that for at least one hall of each yoar Do one was
in possession. t)urlng the winter seasons truhu h

~w1xoe periçod from 1834, there was at most only constructive,
but no"actual, exclusive, '.continuons, opn or visible and

preeSsors Shrre v Pearso , 14 S.C. .585. The~

laflonrw o rvne rmtkn eAal oss
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liON. MIL. JUSTICE IBRITTON. IML&Y 30TH'e 1912.

RAWlIlNGS v. TOMIKO MILLS LIMITE».

3 0. W. N. 1335.

Negligence - M«.ter and Servant - Injuiry to Serrant - Finditzgg
of Trial Judge-Accident not Negligence-Action Dismixsed.

Anactioby Harry Rawlings, a former eniployee of defendants,
te recover $5,000 damages for injuries caused by a tramcar of huixber
faliing on him, which plaintiff alUegd to be due to negligence of de-
fendants. Defendants denied that plaintifT was in their euiploymnent
or uncler their control, but alleged that he wu$ in the employmnent of
one Boyd, and that~ plaintiff was guilty of contrlbutory negligence in
acting contrary to express orders of his employer.

BRITTON, J., found that plaintiffs 1injuries were due te) accident
xiot negligence. Action dismissed without costs. Damages assessed
at $1,OM in case of appeal.

Tried at -North B3ay, without a jury.

G. A. MeGaughey, for the plaintiff.
A. E. Fripp, K.C., for the defenidants.

HON. MR. JUSTICE BRIiTTON :-The plaintiff was in the
em$lo oftn Boyd, lvho had a cçrntract with the dlofendants

frplngthir~ lumder in their miii yard at Tomiko. The
panifwaa hired by defendants' foreman-but for Boyd,

andplantif'swags athoghpaid by defendants wvere paid
for anld chsrged to Boyd. I allowed the plaintiff to amend

mi ttient of claim so that the facts could be ret out as
establhed by the evidence. The defendants owned and
supplied to, Boyd the ways, works, machinery, plant, and
premisea for the purpose of nioving and piling the luwmber
~mentioned. The defeudants were responsible for the con-
dition of the tracks and the wbolin -nlqnf 9.q iwl lv fl<wil
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jnoved ko the next piling place ko icave the remaining hal

of the lumber-the distance for the car ko go was only about

16 or 17 feet-and there was ko t his place a slight dowZi

grade. The defendants Lad in~ their yard a locomotive with

Btéam up and tady for use ko move any car fromn point ko

point as required. On this occasion the car was in charge of

plaintiff and another workman. The. plaintiff was as muoh

in charge as, the other. 1Both mnen were in, saine grade of

.enployment, considering the short distance ko go, and that

the grade was down toward -the uc4t stoppiug point the.

plaintiff d id not ask for the. locomuotive, but with Pa " punich

bar" started the car.' The car satdmor'e eagily and wammt

more rapidly tha.u the. plitf xeed and then the plain-

tiff intendiing ko stop the car and prevent ts goiug heyond

the piling pa euet from beind, gêmng to tlhe righit of the

car toward 'theý front-on hia way pieking up a piece of

board-lie mntended ko use thiâ piece of board to stop the car

-but hie has no recollection of actually using( it, and woul&

net swear positively oue way or the other. Ris recollection

i,-that ase got th fon esthe faWt of efrn

wheel on the righit baud side of the car upon. the rail, and lu

au instant, by ihe jolt of the. car wheel comng ko the

ground or tie, the lumber was precipitated f rom the car upou

the plaintiff, and the plaintiff was very baidly iujured. Uis

dsotdeableimtohewu ot(a)thetjued
aT he plaeif hres tfrt haohee carndnt ft negigc itk

tere asy arets At the trateai ormetr rai shold

(1)e been hecr thn qtio othoural inated oe tuh e bt

>ri1h wraer;(ttoe of etheegt~ mu4 tlst there teascien

hp et inspetionof adbedtc, and ensoa c on-

dierbefieudathe vinole duyn glge te efedn on ) th a
at he lae Wer th frntwheothe par et late :-ak

lurewa ao euslu and comostin k ail oroe rar hulda

havebeenhigier han te eail, instsef teatbt
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fributed more evenily upon lloor of car, and. (3) in plaintift
atteinpt;ng to stop the car with the piece of board.

The himber was thrown upon the plaintiff by reason of
the front wheels of the car leaving the track.

1 have reached the conclusion that the wheels left the
traclk, because of the board thrown hy the plaintiff in front
of one wheel. It ie not an unf air inference f roin the evidence
of the plaintiff )imself that hie did throw the board or block
i front of the wheel.

A witniess naxned Arthur Crouche, who was on the spot

where the accident happened, and almost iniediately alter
it happened, picked up a piece of board-the one beyond
question that plaintiff had in hie band, and it bore upon it

marks, appareuitly of the car wheel havingo passed over ItL
That being so, whatever negligence there wae, if any, on the

part of defends.nts, thiat negligence did. not occasion this

accident-because frein all that appeared at the trial-the
car would have kept ko the rails-althoxgh it might have

gone beyond the point at whichi the plaintiff desired the
car te stop.

A to, the wait of brakes. The evideuce did not disclose
howbraeseffld bc plaeed, so as to be of use on such a car

carrying luiuber. They could be operated oniy by a person
upon the top of tlhe load, or whien walkiug, or standing or

runming alongside the car.. This car once .had lrakes--but
not for use i carryiiig lumber ko be piled.

One rail was elightly bent-and the other rail was net any

highier, or if hiiher, only very lUtile higher than the other-

biut upon the evidence, Il arn of opinion, that neither of these
thingscoutributed te the accident.

Tt miist be borne in mind that this railway was net for
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All he ircustacesas they existed mnust be taken into

conidratonindeemiing negligence. The saie may be

said of piutting the piece of pIank in front of th~e wlieel of

the car. What the plaintie did is what a reasonably py1-

det man might iider the circunst&flces have doe.

It follows tha4 the accident was a inere accident not

,necessarily attributable te negligence, and so the planti4

cannot recover.
4If the case sbould go Lurther with the result that an

assssientofdamnages would bc neceSssOy, I weiil& allow~ thie
pani $1,0Gwith css

As~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~t Ie* iaesi h litf a eybdyhr. ~The

unaleandwil b sofora cnsierble time yet. The

medcal'getleansaccnntis $88, and ùll<>wing for pain

andsuferngtheba m inof$1,00 woud be oderate.

seoe ation the plaintiff told defenda11ts that his dec-

trsbill was $88,,and thiat bie the plaintiff lid paid $53.20

for 1 wand 6 daysithe hospital. Inureplyt this the

defendants sent te plaintiff a check for $88, but th plaintiff

did not use this check, as it had upon its faceo r final

settlement of dlaim and in full of all deruauds in cneto

wihijuies received in October, 11V' The dfdats

di o sk to witlidraw tbat check-and 1 trust tbat 'n the

MASTR INCHAMERS.MAY 29TuT 1912.

SHATE v, GRN TWRUK Rw. CO.

3 .W. N. 1334.



SHAPTERU v. GRAND 2'RUNK Rw. CO.

was flled. It, however, was stili objectedl to ýand plaintiff
inoved for a better affidavit.

A. Ogden, for the plaintiff's motion.

F. MeCarthy, for the defendatits, contra.

CAR~TWRIGHT, K.C., MAsTER :-The second -part of the
flrst sehedule shewing documents whbich de0endants objeet to
produce mentions two reports muade to their solicitor by their
dlaims agents. In the affidavit privilege is claimied because
"the reports were muade solely for the information of the
defendants' solicitor and is advice thereon and under a
reasonable apprehiension of an action or dlaim beinga~.

It was objected to this that it should have said that these
reports were muade aîter a special direction to that effect froin
tixe solicitor, and that a general order to that effeet was not
sufmcient to make such reports privleged. .No authority was~
cited for this proposition whichi seerus to go further than any
decided case. The decision in the analogous case of Swissl<znd
v. Grand TrunIk Rw. Co., 3 0. W. N. 960, seems to aprove of

case. Sec P. 962.
The second schediile shewing documents at one time ini

defendanti' possession mentions only reports of the engineer
and con&uetor of the train on which the plaintiff's husband
was killed, "muade for the purpose of obtaining necessary
details for information of Board of I<ailway (Jommissioners
iuder sec. 292 of the llsilway Act and subsequently destroyed.»
Section 292 (2) says that the board " may declare any su<ch
information so given to be privileged." There is nothing in
the ruaterial to shew il any sueh declaration either general or
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with the work; and, hiaving allowed it to proceed without
doing se, they can not now be heard to mnake thie claim.

The plaintiffs, in reply to the counterclaim, alleged that
the tender for the Eariseeurt school-building was put in as'
part of the tender for the Brown schoolr-building, and that
by reason of the defendants' course of dlealing with. the
Brownm school tender (which wafs said to have been u-nfair to
the plaintiffs) thiey w 'ere relleved fromn any liability with
respect to the Earlsceurt sclheel tender. As te this, the
tenders were not eoinbinied, but separate; and I refuse te
give effeet te the plaintiffs' contention iu this regard.

Another contention of the plaintifis in regard to the
ceunterclairn was, that the tender aceepted by the defendants
for the Earlseourt building, after the plaintiffs hiad refused
to si 'gn the contract, wa.s not the lewest tender, and that;
theie was improper conduet, and irregularity on the part
of the property cominittee of the defendauts in giving- the
centraet to Ilewitt & Son. As te this 1 amn unable to find,
upon the evidence, that the rnembers of the property com-
mittee were guilty of any actua1 ixupropriety. BInt, after
thie plaintiffs refitsed te execute the contractthe defendants
had made 'ap their mninds te endeaveur te hold the plaintiffs
gTood fer any loss 'sustained, and it was the duty of the de-
fendants te treat the miatter with proper care and consïcier-
atien; and, after new tenders were asked and reeeived, and
whien they saw fit te re,*ect two of themn, eaeh lower thani the
plaintiffs' original tender, it would have been only fair,
before aCCeptingl that of Iiewitt & Son, which was $,6
ighler than the plaintiffs', te adIvertl'.se again; and upon this

ground the defendants' counterclaimi faite.
'l'le plaiit'frs aise contouded thiat their teni((er was neyer

accepted by the defendants under seal, as it should have
been te make it binding. This was an exeeutory eeutract,
mnd the acceptance of the tender was not under seal, nor
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lanid, vol. 3, p. 168; Garland MafoewfrWvg Co. V.Nrh

Judgment for the 1plaintiffs for $1,1'61, witii Iuterest

from the 6t1I February, 1.912, aiid costs of the acton down

to the. tinie wheu they received froni the dlefeudants a cheque

for $414.26. Tiie plaintif1s' dlaim for additioxnal e*tas dis-

z#iifsed iwithout costa; and the defendants' <counterclani) dis-

MIASTR INCHAMBRS. ARCH1T 1912.

Motion by th e defeudaut under Con. IRule 243 for au

order expeditiug the. trial of an action begun on 2'lt Febrw-

ary, 1912, by vendor for cancellation of an agreement for

sale of land andj for possession of the land.

A. J. Russell Suow, IK.V., for the defendants mo9tion.

Xenneth F. Mackenzie, for tiie plaitiff contra.

CARTWRIGHT K% M.ASTER: 4 Tt was open to deoenanit

SCuse for plitf stte 4 Ai that au hrd e uèh asîi ê

iiiay b. grdoc and l n omne th pr9ere8e.l3t acton

in Tdr tre& Hakwvr the matrboul o a rintion.

Hews oinaywyaes oasedtra- d


